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When you join us you’ll get… 

• a great experience • recognized qualifications • international accreditation

• real fluency • guaranteed university pathways • a choice of 18 locations

• over 30 years' experience of English teaching • expert teachers

• the latest learning technology • modern and enjoyable lessons

• complete support • individual attention • planned weekly activities

• value for money

The Embassy
experience
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We have 30 years’ experience
Our experience means we deliver effective
and inspirational courses. In a recent survey,
98% of our teachers have been rated as excellent 
or good*. Thousands of students extend their 
courses or return.

Personal teaching with the latest 
technology – the winning combination
Friendly, supportive teachers make classes 
interesting, relevant and fun. When this personal 
attention is combined with the latest technology, 
such as wireless internet access, podcasting and 
digital teaching material including interactive 
white boards, you get the very best learning 
experience available. 

We give support every step of the way
You will be fully supported, even before you arrive. 
With Embassy i-Study, you can start preparing for 
your course before you arrive and continue your 
language learning after departure. Once you are 
here, we have comprehensive care and welfare 
services, supporting you as you progress –
from language counsellors to university
course advisors. 
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91% of our students say
“come to Embassy”
With Embassy, your lessons are always 
enjoyable and challenging. Modern teaching 
methods are carefully and uniquely developed 
for international students, so you’ll learn more 
quickly and effectively – combining hard
work with enjoyment. Such is the success
of our courses, that in a recent survey, 91% of
our students said they would recommend our 
courses to their friends.*

Dynamic lessons for effective learning 
Lessons at Embassy are carefully planned,
well focused and full of variety. You’ll get the 
individual attention and personalized support
you require, including one-to-one lessons if you 
need them. As a result, you’ll learn more quickly. 
Through discussions, project work with other 
students and real-life role-play, you’ll be able
to practise your new skills. It’s a relaxed college 
community, where you will develop and succeed 
with like-minded students.

In elective lessons, you can create your own class 
blog and produce podcasts for fellow students
or share your experiences online with a global 
community of like-minded language learners.

Latest language learning technology 
Our well qualified teachers use a variety of 
exciting, modern teaching methods to inspire
and support you on your path to success.
Every Embassy student will experience lessons 
using the latest interactive whiteboards for a rich 
and dynamic learning experience. Of course, every 
Embassy location offers wireless internet access.

Embassy i-Study 
While you study with us you’ll have free 
use of our leading edge e-learning package, 
Embassy i-Study. You can use this to accelerate 
your listening and reading skills development 
outside the classroom, and to reinforce what 
you have learnt. You’ll also have the unique 
opportunity to maximize your learning potential 
by subscribing to Embassy i-Study both before 
your arrival and on completing your course 
with us.

*Embassy End of Course Questionnaire, 2006.
** Source: Pre-Intermediate class survey. 25 May 2007.

personal and modernpersonal and modern
teaching

Interactive electronic whiteboards
are revolutionizing language learning.
Students learn faster and learn more.
Vic Richardson, Embassy Global Academic Director 

Technology at Embassy – at a glance:

Embassy i-Study:
online-learning package.
1. Pre-arrival
2. During course
3. Post-departure

Interactive whiteboards

Downloadable lesson podcasts

Wireless internet

See page 15 for a sample timetable or view 
an interactive Embassy lesson online at:
www.embassyces.com/lesson

Embassy i-Study provides online help so you can continue 
to develop your English skills outside class-based lessons.
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Become a fluent English speaker
Imagine six months, or a year from now,
being able to communicate daily in English.
Think of the opportunities that this will open
up for you, the choices that you will be able to 
make. By studying with Embassy, you’ll achieve 
real fluency, as everyone you’ll meet will be 
consistently communicating in English.
You will speak the language with confidence,
hold valuable qualifications and be fully
prepared for a successful career.

Achieve recognized qualifications
Qualifications earned at Embassy are 
internationally recognized for their high
standard whether they are IELTS, TOEFL, 
Cambridge Exams, or Embassy’s own Diploma
of English. You’ll achieve clear and practical goals, 
developing a portfolio of course reports and 
assessment that lead to a formal Certificate or 
Diploma as proof of your success. Your hard work 
will pay off with excellent results. At Embassy,
you will enjoy achieving and becoming a success. 

Gain results in weeks
Studying at Embassy definitely gets results.
Last year, 30,500 students enroled in courses 
worldwide. Over 85% of the Diploma class for 
2006 achieved a final IELTS score of 5.5 or 
equivalent. Students move up a level in
as little as six weeks.

success

I’ve

sy.
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Read more about the Embassy Students of the Year at: www.embassyces.com/success

Cyril Cyril from France Embassy Student of the Year, USA

Cyril graduated at an Advanced level from our Diploma programme in
April, 2007. He earned an 865 in the TOEIC exam. Cyril was an active leader
on the student council and helped plan many of our school’s activities. 
He is now studying the University of California-Berkeley’s Business
programme and on track to achieving his ambition of an international MBA.

Stephanie Stephanie from Germany Embassy Student of the Year, Australia

Stephanie graduated from the Academic Year Abroad with Distinction in 
June 2007. She was nominated by her teachers for being a positive and 
conscientious student. She is a great communicator and is always arranging 
‘events’ for her AYA class mates. Stephanie took the IELTS Test and wants to 
study Bachelor of Media & Communication at RMIT University in 2008. 

Birnur Birnur from Turkey Embassy Student of the Year, England

Birnur Yavuz began studying at Embassy Brighton in January 2007.
She intends to progress to the London School of Economics. To improve
her English in the classroom Birnur composed games and puzzles for her 
classmates to practise vocabulary. She also used television subtitles to 
develop her vocabulary and understanding outside the classroom and
her job in a local restaurant also helped her English enormously. 

Read more about Birnur’s experience of the Diploma of English course on p21.

Embassy Student
of the Year 2007

Every year we award a Student of the Year prize to 
an outstanding student on our Diploma of English 
course in England, Australia and the USA. Students 
make faster progress when they work hard both 
inside and outside class time, interacting actively 
with teachers and classmates, and exploiting fully 

our excellent Embassy i-Study online resources.
In addition, we also actively encourage and reward 
students’ participation with the local native 
speaker community. We are proud to present
our Students of the Year as outstanding examples 
of achievement in these areas.
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A place to call home
To really enjoy your time with us, you need to
feel completely happy with your accommodation. 
At Embassy, we offer a range of different
living options with excellent facilities.
Being comfortable, safe and relaxed will really 
help you to absorb the culture around you, and
to succeed in your studies. So even when you
are studying abroad, you’ll feel like you’re right
at home.

City living in an Embassy residence
At Embassy, we provide some of the best student 
accommodation you can get. Here is just a sample:

living
London
Modern, en-suite 
facilities in a campus-
style setting next to
our centre. Set within
10 minutes’ walk of the 
historic London village 
of Greenwich, it costs 
from just £179 per
week. See page 32
for more information.

Embassy students enjoy first-class 
residential facilities the world over 
– from campus living in the UK,
to the superb city centre locations 
in the USA and Australia.
Nigel Addison, Principal Brighton

Brighton
Our brand new 
residence is purpose-
built to provide 375 
single, en-suite study 
bedrooms with wireless 
internet access. It is 
based within the new 
Brighton Study Centre. 
Stay here for just £232 
per week. See page 30 
for more information.

www.embassyces.com/londonwww.embassyces.com/brighton
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Handpicked Homestay choices
Each Embassy school has a strong network 
of carefully selected local hosts who welcome 
international students into their homes.
This option gives you the chance to really
embrace the culture and language, and to
gain a deep understanding of the country you’re 
living in. It’s a friendly atmosphere. All hosts are 
regularly visited by our specialist accommodation 
staff, so high standards are guaranteed. You can 
choose either a single or shared room, depending 
on location. You will usually eat with your 
Embassy host, and your package will include both 
breakfast and dinner every day. 

New this year: In 2008, most of our locations 
worldwide will also offer the option of bed
and breakfast homestay, giving students an 
accommodation option with the freedom and 
flexibility to eat out in the evening.

your new home

New York
A modern residence 
with excellent
facilities set in the
heart of Manhattan. 
Live on the Upper West 
Side, just 15 minutes’ 
walk from Central Park, 
from just US$310 per 
week. See page 40 for 
more information.

Sydney
Excellent location
both for studies
– the residence is close 
to the school – and the
city, with the harbour 
and beaches within 
easy distance, from
just AUS$230 per week.
See page 54 for more 
information.

www.embassyces.com/newyork www.embassyces.com/sydney
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A full calendar of planned activities
Relaxing at a beach barbeque, winning the
soccer tournament, living a new life in some
of the world’s most exciting cities, making
lifelong friendships. This is what you can look 
forward to when you become an Embassy 
student. At each school, there are student 
activities organizers who’ll make sure your
time at Embassy will be very memorable.
Be it tours, cultural trips, club and pub nights,
or sports competitions there’s so much to
see and do!

18 exciting city locations
There’s one just right for you. Like the big 
city life, with museums, shops and theatres? 
Then it’s got to be London, New York or Sydney. 
Love the beach and surfing life? Choose the
Gold Coast, San Diego or Fort Lauderdale. 
If you want to walk in the footsteps of history, 
then try Oxford, Cambridge, Hastings or Boston. 
Love alternative culture? Then Brighton, 
Melbourne, Los Angeles and San Francisco are
just the places. And outdoor types will love the 
scenery and sporting opportunities around 
Brisbane, Perth, Seattle and Auckland.

Make great friendships
Living and learning with Embassy is special.
You’ll be part of a unique international 
community all working together to achieve 
success. You’ll increase your knowledge of
other cultures and make amazing friendships
that will cross continents. As you and your friends
will be speaking English together, you live and 
learn while enjoying life. Learning English has 
never been so much fun. 

You can find out more about the Embassy 
experience at Student Club, our online community. 
This has pre-arrival information, 360° views of our 
centres, news features and online games.

lifestyle
enjoy great times

www.embassyces.com/studentclub
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Gold Coast
was awesome!
Every morning
I went surfing, 
and after that I 
went to school. 
Great waves,
and professional 
English teachers!
Satoshi Yamashita
from Japan
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your current level

7
proficient

You use English with ease and fl uency. You can improve
by increasing your understanding of the nuances of the 
language and engaging in independent reading to 
develop your vocabulary further.

 

6
advanced

You have an operational command of English, and use it
in a range of culturally appropriate ways. You can improve 
by extending your vocabulary and refi ning your use of 
style and register.

 

5
upper-intermediate

You have generally effective use of English.
You can improve by learning to discuss, argue and express 
opinion in a culturally acceptable way, and by refi ning 
your use of grammar and vocabulary.

4
intermediate

You understand and speak English with some confi dence. 
You can improve by developing your fl uency,
your understanding of grammar and by widening
your vocabulary.

3
pre-intermediate

You have a good, basic ability to communicate in a range 
of everyday social and travel contexts. You need to develop 
your listening, grammar and vocabulary.

2
elementary

You have a general, basic ability to communicate in 
familiar situations in everyday life. You can survive
in many simple travel and social contexts, and are now 
ready to progress onto more complex language functions.

1
beginner

You have a very basic knowledge of the language 
with very limited ability to speak or understand English.

10 20 30 40

weeks studied

At Embassy, we help you chart your progress.
With regular tests, class assessments, tutorials and 
individual learning plans, you’ll always be able to track 
your success. Here is a guide to your progress and the 
qualifications you can achieve.progress

Your
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your achievement

scores what you can now do entry levels for embassy courses

ß IELTS 7-9 
ß TOEFL iBT 101+
ß TOEIC 901+
ß CAMBRIDGE CPE

ß Postgraduate courses
ß Work at an advanced level in an English
 speaking environment

ß IELTS 6-7
ß TOEFL iBT 86-100
ß TOEIC 751-900
ß CAMBRIDGE CAE

ß All university degree and
 diploma courses
ß Work successfully in an English-  
 speaking environment

ß CPE Exam Preparation - page 24
ß Diploma of English/Academic Year Abroad
 Stage 4 - page 20

ß IELTS 5-6
ß TOEFL iBT 71-85
ß TOEIC 526-750
ß CAMBRIDGE FCE

ß Some university degree and
 diploma courses 
ß Work in an internship and use English
 in a limited capacity in the workplace

ß English Plus (all) See location pages
ß Internship - page 19
ß CAE Exam Preparation - page 24
ß Pre-Masters (one term) - page 28
ß Diploma of English/Academic Year Abroad 
 Stage 3 - page 20
ß Undergraduate Preparation (one term) - page 26-27 

ß IELTS 4-5 
ß TOEFL iBT 53-70
ß TOEIC 401-525 
ß CAMBRIDGE PET

ß Some Community College courses
ß Enter university as a transition or a  
 foundation student
ß A wider range of academic/business- 
 focused elective courses

ß Diploma of English/Academic Year Abroad 
 Stage 2 (semester) - page 20
ß FCE/IELTS Exam Preparation - page 24-25
ß Undergraduate Preparation (semester) - page 26-27
ß Pre-Masters (two terms) - page 28

ß IELTS 3-4
ß TOEFL iBT 36-52
ß TOEIC 301-400

ß Some introductory business electives
ß Prepare for internship

ß Certifi cate 8 - page 18
ß English Plus (arts and leisure) See location pages
ß Certifi cate of Business English - page 22
ß Diploma of Business English - page 23
ß TOEFL/TOEIC Exam Preparation - page 24
ß Undergraduate Preparation - page 26-27
ß Pre Masters (three terms) - page 28

ß IELTS 2-3
ß TOEFL iBT 16-35
ß TOEIC 151-300
ß Cambridge KET

ß Most leisure- or sports-focused
 English Plus options

ß Certifi cate of English (all schools) - page 16
ß Diploma of English/Academic Year Abroad - page 20

ß IELTS 1-2 
ß TOEFL iBT 0-15
ß TOEIC 0-150

ß Certifi cate of English (Brighton, Hastings, San Diego,  
 New York and Gold Coast) - page 16

50 60 *Applies for students who maintain full attendance 
and complete all homework and class assignments.

If you don’t progress to the next level as 

indicated on our progress chart, you can 

stay for free additional lessons until you do*.

intensive
course progress

standard
course progress
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s Certifi cate of English

> Standard 16 GE1 15

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •A continuous enrolment general English course emphasising 
grammar, pronunciation, colloquial language, idioms and vocabulary.

> Semi-Intensive 16 GE3 15

• • • • • •A general English course with 24 lessons of English per week.
Eight lessons are elective classes for improvement in specifi c areas.

> Intensive 16-17 GE2 15

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •A general English course of 28 lessons per week for rapid
progress. Electives include further English lessons, business
English and exam preparation.

Certifi cate 8 18 C8 8

•* • • •A seminar-style course for professional or mature learners providing 
personalized learning in either business or general English.

Diploma of English 20 DIP 16

• • • • • • • • • • • •
A six or nine month, academic-year course in either Standard or
Intensive options providing English fl uency and academic studies.
Perfect for achieving internationally recognized exam qualifi cations 
or career development.

Academic Year Abroad (as above) 20 AYA 18 • • • •
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is

h Certifi cate of Business English 22 GE2B 15

• • • • • • • • • •An intensive course of 28 lessons per week to improve key skills in 
business English including reading, writing, listening and speaking. 

Diploma of Business English 23 DIPB 16

• • • •A specialized version of the Diploma offering Business modules such
as Business commerce, e-commerce, team management and 
organizational behaviour.
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n Examination Preparation
Provide specialized preparation for the main public English
language examinations.

> Cambridge ESOL – FCE 24 FCE 12/8 C C C C C E C E C C
> Cambridge ESOL – CAE 24 CAE 12/8 C C C C C E C C
> Cambridge ESOL – CPE 24 CPE 12 C C 
> TOEFL iBT 24 TOEFL 15 C/E E E E E C/E E
> TOEIC 24 TOEIC 15 E E E E E E
> IELTS 25 IELTS 15 C/E C/E E E E E E E E

u
n
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it
y

 p
r

e
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a
t
io

n Undergraduate Preparation  

> Diploma for University Entrance 27 DIPUE 16

• •Intensive, nine-month, academic-year courses for guaranteed 
university entry. English language training combined with academic 
preparation courses to prepare for undergraduate study. 

> English for Academic Purposes (as above) 26 EAPP 18 • • •
Pre-Masters 28 PM 15

• • • •A nine, six or three-month course of intensive English and
graduate study preparation for success at Masters level in 
English-speaking university.

o
p

t
io

n
s

 

English Plus - - - • • • • • • • •
University Counselling - - - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Internship 19 INT - • • • • • • •
Work Placement Assistance 19 • • • • • • •
One-to-one Lessons - - - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  

Embassy courses: 
ß are specially designed to give you the best results 
ß are expertly developed by experienced teachers
ß lead to internationally recognized qualifications
ß are perfect for short stay or full college year

Choose your course

Note: All Standard courses have 16.7 hours of tuition per week, Semi-Intensive have 20 hours, and Intensive have 23.3 hours.  * Summer only  c = Core content  E = Elective content
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monday tuesday wednesday thursday friday

lesson 1 Module test Homework check
Grammar review Homework check Homework check

Grammar
Homework check

Listening

lesson 2
Speaking and

Vocabulary Listening Vocabulary
and Speaking

Grammar
and Speaking Pronunciation

--- break ---

lesson 3 Listening Vocabulary Speaking and 
Listening Speaking Speaking

lesson 4 Writing Grammar
Speaking Grammar Writing and

Vocabulary Review of the week

homework
Vocabulary
Grammar Vocabulary Follow up Revision Reading

Embassy i-Study learning package

Embassy i-Study is an online learning programme which
complements your lesson-based learning and helps you learn faster.
You can study modules at home with your own laptop or in the 
Computer suite. During the in-course version, you’ll work with a teacher 
but at your own pace. Each week, we’ll set you targets and objectives 
and will help you set – and achieve – your own.

We pack a lot into a week at Embassy. You can
be sure that by the time Friday comes round
you’ll have gained considerable more skills and 
knowledge than you had on Monday morning. 

Below is a typical learning plan. Although it is 
taken specifically from the Certificate course,
it is the foundation for the learning experience 
you’ll have on any Embassy course. You’ll benefit 
from a dynamic, media rich learning environment, 

which takes place both in and out of the 
classroom. At the heart of an Embassy learning 
experience is a perfect blend of personal 
teaching with cutting-edge technology.
It’s a winning combination which gets results.

A week at Embassy

grammar

As well as traditional teacher-led sessions, you will 
practise grammar using our online Embassy i-Study 
course (see below), supported by your teacher. 

writing

 We will help you develop your written English,
for example through essays about your experiences
in a new country, both during lessons and as part of 
homework assignments. 

pronunciation

Your teacher will work closely with you to help you 
practice your pronunciation. After lessons you can also 
develop your skills further by using the online Embassy 
i-Study package. Gain confidence in your own time.

vocabulary

Your teacher will show you effective ways to study and the 
techniques you can use for learning many new words. You can also 
learn new words faster with online support to back up your lessons.

ENGLISH

reading

Online newspapers and journals will keep you updated 
with world events and help you develop your reading 
speed in English.

listening

During lessons you’ll listen to CDs, DVDs, lectures or 
live talks. After class, you can download a 30 minute 
podcast on the current affairs you’ve discussed in class 
and listen on your mp3 player. 

15



standard version

20 x 50 minute lessons per week,
morning or afternoon.

the embassy

certificate of english

this course is taught in:

Brighton* p30 London p32 Oxford** p34 Cambridge p36 Hastings* p38

New York* p40 Boston  p42 Fort Lauderdale p44 Los Angeles p46 San Diego* p48 San Francisco p50 Seattle p52

Sydney p54 Brisbane p56 Gold Coast* p58 Melbourne p60 Perth p62 Auckland p64 

core information

Start dates: Every Monday Minimum entry level: 1

Mininum course length: 2 weeks Entry level for exam electives: 4

Maximum class size: 15 Books and materials included

is this course for me?

This is our most popular general English course with start dates every Monday and 
learning material to suit all levels. It’s ideal to develop your speaking, listening, reading 
and writing skills for everyday use.

* Beginner course year round
** Beginners course summer only (30 June - 1 Aug)

This course will improve the skills you need
to increase your fluency – grammar, 
pronunciation, colloquial language, idioms
and vocabulary. Your spoken English will get 
much better very quickly. You’ll be able to
use English confidently in everyday situations. 

Your communications teacher will help you 
speak English in a natural, confident way,
both in class and out in the real world.
At least two lessons per week in larger groups 
focus on the areas in which you need extra
help. This may involve assistance with study 
assignments, individual learning programmes, 
use of multimedia for self-study, and project 
work within the local community.

Your progress will be fast and effective.
We’ll provide a range of specially designed 
Embassy learning materials, including the
latest course books, lesson guides and exciting 
online language programmes. You’ll also use 
real life material such as newspapers, 
magazines and the internet. 

semi-intensive version

(australia and new zealand only)

24 x 50 minute lessons per week,
morning and afternoon.

Eight lessons are elective classes which will help you
to improve your English in areas which are important 
to you.

intensive version

28 x 50 minute lessons per week,
morning and afternoon.

You can use the extra eight elective lessons for more 
help in areas which are important to you, to improve 
your business English or for exam preparation in IELTS, 
TOEIC or TOEFL. For details see page 17 opposite.

“At Embassy, everybody is really 
concerned with students' well-
being and the general English 
course itself is surrounded by a 
relaxed and friendly atmosphere… 
that’s why I came back again!”

Student’s view
Petra Ginova

Czech Republic

your certificate of achievement
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your choice of electives

whats the right elective for you?

There are three types of electives available; Language Building, Exam Skills
and Special Interests. Specific electives are tailored to your own level of English.

language building electives

Available at all Levels above Elementary.

Pronunciation and Oral Fluency:
learn to speak clearly at a natural speed.

Grammar Workshop:
improve your understanding of the rules
of the language.

Idioms and Vocabulary:  
increase your word power!

Writing skills:
learn to write correct, natural English for a wide
variety of uses.

exam preparation electives 

Available to students Intermediate and above.

Receive expert tuition in a wide variety of exams 
including Cambridge First Certifi cate and Advanced, 
TOEFL, IELTS and TOEIC. Refer to page 24 to see which 
exam electives are offered where.

special interest electives

Available to students Intermediate and above.

Business English
Our most popular special interest class prepares
you for the English speaking working world at a 
variety of levels. 

Travelling and Working in Australia 
Specially designed to service the needs of students 
hoping to earn their way as they explore Australia.

America Through Film 
Explore USA Culture through the lens of the world’s 
most infl uential fi lm industry.

Blogging and Social Networking 
Learn how to build a class blog and communicate in 
English through new technology.

lower level students (1-3)

Your priority when your ability in English is still quite 
basic is to build your language skills as quickly as 
possible. Therefore you will be offered elective classes 
that enable you to concentrate on areas you fi nd 
challenging, for example speaking and pronouncing 
words naturally and clearly, understanding the spoken 
word quickly, or understanding the basics of grammar. 
If you are a beginner, you will be assigned to an 
English Basics course until you are ready to join a 
language elective.

intermediate level students (4-5) 

At this level, you have mastered enough English to 
tackle classes that develop your skills for specifi c 
purposes. You can begin specializing in business 
English, start exploring the culture and society of your 
chosen course country, or begin preparation for a 
public Exam such as TOEIC, IELTS or TOEFL. There will 
also be higher level language skills classes covering 
grammar, writing and conversation.

higher level students (5+)

At these levels, you can now use your English to 
explore new areas in greater depth, such as 
researching current affairs and preparing topical 
debates. Also, more formal business English skills will 
be available such as resumè writing and preparing 
business presentations. Higher level examination 
students will now perfect their exam strategies in 
order to maximize their fi nal scores.

Subjects may vary according to location and time of year.
To see which electives are running at the school of your choice visit www.embassyces.com

“Electives are an ideal 
way for students to specialize 
or activate the language they 
have learned in their general 
English classes.”

Teacher’s view
Viv Blanchard 
Certifi cate of English Teacher
Embassy Cambridge

Taking an Intensive or Semi-Intensive version
of the Certificate of English course will enable 
you to gain real learning benefits:

Faster progress
8 extra lessons of class time per week allows
for much faster progress. 

Opportunity to specialize
You can spend 30% of your class time 
concentrating on a specific objective whether 
it’s studying Business English, correcting 
difficulties with pronunciation or preparing
for an exam.

Opportunity to choose
Add variety to your studies with the chance
to vary your elective choices every 4-5 weeks. 
You can either change topic, or re-enroll in
your specialized area of interest.

intensive courses and electives
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certificate 8

this course is taught in:

Brighton p30

New York p40 Fort Lauderdale p44 San Francisco p50

course structure and content

General English language development in the key 
skills of speaking, listening, reading and writing.

Mastery of grammatical structure and usage.

Accurate use of extended vocabulary.

Coaching in clear, confi dent pronunciation.

Practical skills in business English 
(intensive version only).

intensive course

 – business english option

The Intensive course allows you to customize your 
learning plan, so you choose what you want to study. 
The Business English option is designed for busy 
professionals needing to sharpen their English 
language skills for work. It covers essential 
professional skills such as negotiation, making 
presentations and the language of business meetings.

In this seminar-style English course,
you will receive enhanced personal attention
in classes with a maximum of eight people.
Add Business or general English electives to
a core programme which ensures fast progress 
toward your language goals. 

 This course shares the curriculum of the 
Certificate of English. The course length is fully 
flexible – as short as two weeks, or as long as 
you want. Study methods are highly interactive, 
with extensive use of role-playing, case studies, 
discussion groups and cross-cultural analysis. 

Our tutors use contemporary, real-life
materials from a variety of media, including
TV broadcasts and the internet. 

This course offers exceptional value. Intensive, 
focused study will give you or your company
a lasting advantage at a really affordable price.

core information

Start dates: Every Monday
(Summer, intensive only in Brighton)

Maximum class size: 8 

Levels available: 3-5

Mininum course length: 2 weeks Books and materials included

is this course for me?

This course has a maximum of just eight people in every class to provide a highly 
personalised learning experience in a lesson format which maximises your speed
of progress.

standard course

20 x 50 minute lessons per week, morning
or afternoon.

intensive course

– general english option

This option gives you extra time to focus on the areas 
where you feel you need more guidance, whether 
developing conversation skills, expanding your 
vocabulary or getting to grips with English grammar.intensive version

28 x 50 minute lessons per week.

Student’s view

“Our class worked on improving 
our English skills for client 
meetings and negotiations with 
suppliers. I now feel more 
confident about my readiness to 
hold in-depth conversations with 
future business partners.”

Yo Takeda
Japan 

your certificate of achievement
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internship usa

listed here are just some of the many internship opportunities we offer:

ß Accounting ß Finance 

ß Advertising ß Graphic Design 

ß Architecture ß International Trade

ß Business Administration ß Law

ß Computer Services and Information Technology ß Marketing

ß Education ß Retail Sales

ß Entertainment and Music ß Travel and Tourism

ß Fashion 

some of our partner companies

Weingrad and Weingrad (Law Firm) National Minority Business Council

Joel Bohmart (Law Firm) Korin Trading (Importer/Exporter)

Adams Unlimited (Travel Industry) Soman Dutta (Information Technology)

Manhattan Chamber of Commerce Panavision (Entertainment)

SourceMedia (Publishing) Ernst Gossner Productions (Film)

Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce ADG Fashion

this option is available in:

New York p40 Boston  p42 Fort Lauderdale p44 Los Angeles p46 San Diego p48 San Francisco p50 Seattle p52

work placement assistance

(All centres in Australia, Brighton only in the UK)

The Work Placement Assistance Programme is offered 
to all Student Visa or Working Holiday Visa holders 
who complete the Embassy CES Work Preparation 
Seminars. These seminars are held every week and 
focus on topics such as resumè writing, interview
skills and goal setting. While we can’t guarantee that 
our students will be placed into a specifi c job, we can 
guarantee that we will give each student the job ready 
skills to compete for casual employment in Australia 
or England. 

core information

Start dates: Every Monday with chosen English course Work Placement Entry Level: 5

Maximum class size: 15 Duration of Work Placement: 4 or 8 weeks

Entry requirements: Min 4 weeks Intensive Course Books and materials included

After you’ve spent four weeks or more in an 
Intensive Certificate of English or Certificate
of Business English course and reached Level 5, 
you’re ready to start your work placement. 

During your course, our dedicated internship 
advisor will have helped you to prepare for the 
world of work. They will find exactly the right 
placement for you, from a choice of many 
companies and industries, just as they’ve
done for thousands of other students.

Before you start work, we’ll help you to
perfect your resumé. We’ll also assist you with
your application and develop your interview 
skills. After you start your internship, we’ll be 
there to monitor your progress and ensure 
things run smoothly.

is this course for me?

This option provides you with the opportunity to gain valuable work experience
with a wide choice of American companies that will give you a real advantage in
your future career.

Note: StudyCare insurance is compulsory for students taking an 
internship. Please see P66 for more details.

“I would recommend the Internship 
programme to anybody who is 
looking for a different experience 
and willing to discover something 
new. More than the certificate that 
you get, it’s about being part of the 
working life.”

Student’s view
Guillaume Pfefferle
Business Internship
Switzerland

your certificate of achievement
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length of course

Academic Year
Three 11 week terms (33 weeks tuition)
There will be a vacation between each term
Total course length: Nine months
Qualifi cation: Embassy Diploma of English 

Semester
Two 11 week terms (22 weeks tuition)
There will be a vacation between each term
Total course length: Six months

other options

University Counselling
A free service which will help you choose the right 
university and in the USA and Australia will guide you 
through the whole application process.

Internship (USA)
You can take a company internship as part of your 
course to gain invaluable experience of the working 
world. See location pages for prices.

course dates

Academic Year Dates Semester Course Dates

2 Jan 08 - 12 Sep 08 2 Jan 08 - 13 Jun 08

31 Mar 08 - 12 Dec 08 31 Mar 08 - 12 Sep 08

30 Jun 08 - 20 Mar 09 30 Jun 08 - 12 Dec 08

29 Sep 08 - 19 Jun 09 29 Sep 08 - 20 Mar 09

5 Jan 09 - 18 Sep 09 5 Jan 09 - 19 Jun 09

6 Apr 09 - 11 Dec 09 6 Apr 09 - 18 Sep 09

Book accommodation for the duration of your 
course and benefi t from discounted long term rates. 
See location pages for details and prices.

the embassy

diploma of english

academic year abroad

In Australia, this course is known as the Academic Year 
Abroad and follows the Intensive syllabus.

this course is taught in:

Brighton p30 Cambridge p32 Hastings p34 Oxford p36 London p38

Boston p40 Fort Lauderdale p42 New York p44 Los Angeles p46 San Diego p48 San Francisco p50 Seattle p52

Sydney p54 Brisbane p56 Melbourne p60 Perth p62

core information

Maximum class size: 16 (18 in Australia) Students entering the Semester programme at level 3 
or higher can gain credit for term one and begin the 
course in term 2. They will then be able to gain a 
Diploma upon successful completion.

Minimum Entry Level: 2

This nine-month academic year abroad is an 
ideal gap year experience and also a perfect 
way to develop skills for your future.
You’ll achieve impressive fluency in spoken 
English and an ability to read and write with 
confidence. There is no better or more cost-
effective way of achieving your ambitions.

You’ll achieve more than just English, though. 
The academic studies modules can help you 
achieve internationally recognized exam 
qualifications, such as Cambridge ESOL exams, 
TOEFL, TOEIC or IELTS. These are accepted by 
universities and employers around the world. 

If you are considering progressing onto higher 
education after your course, an Embassy 
University Placement Counsellor will help
you make the right choice. Or, if you want to 
specialize in Business English, you can choose 
from a range of electives which will help to 
advance your career.

is this course for me?

This is a long-term English course with set start dates. It combines general English
with academic electives and is the most cost-effective way to achieve fluency and
build academic skills. 

number of lessons

Standard version
20 lesson core content English language 
lessons per week.

Intensive version
28 lessons per week, including 8 elective classes where 
students can specialize in areas of personal interest.

Student’s view

“When I arrived in England I didn’t 
speak English and didn’t know 
anyone. The Diploma course has 
achieved my purpose. I can speak 
English. The course has helped me 
acclimatize myself to a new 
environment.” 

Keun Il Bae
South Korea

your certificate of achievement
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college-style course structure

Flexible timetable with distinct, progressive terms 
of carefully designed coursework and regular fi xed 
study breaks.

Lessons include tutorials, study visits, lectures, 
computer assisted workshops, practice tests
and presentations.

Elective courses each term.

Fixed enrolment dates, with exclusive class groups 
that remain the same each term.

Individual learning plans for your own study needs.

Carefully planned, regular assessments enable you to 
accurately chart your progress.

Standard curriculum at every Embassy centre so you 
can transfer easily.

first term (11 weeks)

You’ll build your confi dence in speaking English. 
You’ll start to understand English clearly and quickly. 
Elective classes will give you extra language help 
where you need it most. 

Core content (all students)
Unit 20 lessons per week

Grammar and Vocabulary 8

Listening and Speaking 6

Reading Comprehension 1

Practical Writing Skills 2

Study Skills 3

Sample electives (intensive course)
8 lessons per week

Culture and Society

Pronunciation and Conversation

Grammar Workshop

Vocabulary and Idioms

price includes

Full tuition.

Termly assessment and full written academic 
assessment and report on successful completion.

University counselling and support.

Diploma of English on successful completion.

second term (11 weeks)

The focus is now on developing and applying the skills 
built in the fi rst term. You’ll have an opportunity to 
apply your language skills to a range of subjects 
offered as electives.

Core content (all students)
Unit 20 lessons per week

Academic Reading & Writing 6

Structure and Vocabulary 5

Listening and Speaking 4

Practical Writing Skills 3

Study Skills 2

Sample electives (intensive course)
8 lessons per week

English for Academic Purposes

IELTS Preparation

Current Affairs

Film Studies 

Culture and Society

Business Communication

Presentation and Research Skills

Cambridge Exam Skills

third term (11 weeks)

You’ll now have a good working knowledge of 
English and will be refi ning your language skills to 
gain the best grade you can in your chosen formal 
international exam.

Core content (all students)
Unit 20 lessons per week

Exam Preparation

Sample electives (intensive course)
8 lessons per week

University Studies

Introduction to IT

Media Studies

History

TOEIC Skills

IELTS Skills

Cambridge FCE/CAE Skills

History of English

Advanced Business Communication 

sample course structure (for pre-intermediate student)

Note: Books are not included for this course.
You should budget US$100 (or equivalent) per term for books.
A laptop is recommended for completing assignments.

All schools are equipped with modern computer laboratories 
and have wireless internet access.

fluency in nine months

Proven as a fast, effective way to learn English.

Speak English with confi dence, clarity and accuracy.

Understand spoken English in a variety of styles 
and accents.

Learn to read English with ease at a natural pace.

Write accurately in English for work
and social situations.

assessment

Continuous and term assessment including
closed tests, an end of term essay, book reports,
oral presentations and projects. There are oral and
written exams each term.

2-4 workshop lessons of core content per week for 
guided project work and assignments.

Personal study planning interviews.

End of course academic assessment and report, 
plus the Diploma of English.

Detailed, personal Record of Achievement to take 
away with you.

A year in the life of  Birnur YavuzBirnur Yavuz
Term 1Term 1
First day at school is very exciting.
The staff are very welcoming and it’s 
great to make friends with my 
classmates. I enjoy the social activities 
the school organizes. The teaching is
very interactive so I can learn much 
quicker. My teacher helps me by giving 
me confidence and individual attention. 

Term 2Term 2
I am learning very quickly now and 
building a much greater vocabulary.
My teacher Tom demonstrates new 
language so clearly it’s easy to 
remember. I have weekly tests and 
frequent tutorials to check my progress. 
Now I can understand people very well –
I’ve made some English friends. 

Term 3Term 3
I am already looking forward to my 
graduation ceremony in June when 
Diploma of English students worldwide 
celebrate completion of their course.
I must concentrate hard as I need
to focus on IELTS exam preparation to 
achieve the score I need to enter 
university in the UK. 

– UK Student of the Year on the Diploma of English
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this course is taught in:

Brighton p30 London p32 Hastings p38

New York p40 Boston  p42 San Diego p48 San Francisco p50 

Sydney p54 Brisbane p56 Gold Coast p58

the embassy

certificate of business english

core information

Start dates: Every Monday Entry level for exam electives: 4

Minimum course length: 2 weeks (max: 12 weeks) Minimum entry level: 3

Maximum class size: 15 Books and Materials included

intensive course content

28 x 50 minute lessons per week (including 
eight business English lessons per week), 
morning or afternoon.

General English language development in the key 
skills of speaking, listening, reading and writing.

Mastery of grammatical structure and usage.

Accurate use of extended vocabulary.

Coaching in clear, confi dent pronunciation.

Workplace skills in English, including networking, 
negotiation and giving presentations.

Writing business letters and proposals.

Regular weekly tests and assignments to check that 
you are on track.

At least two of the lessons per week will be of larger 
groups for extra help, for instance with study 
assignments, extra reading or grammar practice, 
improving your listening skills or attending lectures. 

sample business english electives

Your business elective class will cover a range of topics 
designed to help you achieve the English skills 
necessary to enhance your business career.

ß English for the Workplace
ß Business Communication
ß Business English
ß Information Technology 

Business Exam Electives: 
ß London Chamber of Commerce and 
 Industry Certifi cates (UK)
ß University of Cambridge Business English
 Certifi cate (BEC)
ß Credits for Martin College courses (Australia)
ß Test of English for International 
 Communication (TOEIC) Certifi cate

business plus in australia

In Australia, you can take Business Studies 
components at Martin College, Study Group’s own 
career training school. Stimulating electives include 
Human Resource Management, Travel and Tourism, 
International Business and Advertising. Not available 
for Student Visa holders.

Minimum entry level: 5

Start dates: The fi rst Monday in every month

This is an intensive English course of 28
lessons per week, with electives emphasizing 
the language of the Business world.
There is a special focus on the integration of 
reading, formal business writing, listening and 
speaking. Your spoken English will improve very 
quickly. You’ll be able to use English confidently 
in a variety of business situations including 
networking, negotiation and written
business communication.

Your communications teacher will help you 
speak English in a natural, confident way,
both in class and out in the real world.
At least two lessons per week in larger groups 
focus on the areas in which you need extra help.
This may involve assistance with study 
assignments, individual learning programmes, 
use of multimedia for self-study, and project 
work within the business community.

Your progress will be fast and effective, 
delivered through a range of specially
designed Embassy learning materials,
which we’ll provide. These include the latest 
course books, lesson guides and exciting online 
language programmes. We’ll also use practical, 
real life material such as newspapers, 
magazines and the internet.

Combine this course with our internship option 
in the USA (see page 19).

is this course for me?

This is an intensive course which starts every Monday. It is specially designed to
improve your general English skills, with particular emphasis on use of English in 
business situations.

Student’s view

“This programme helped me get 
my English ready for work and 
gave me everything I needed for 
my job research – plus I improved 
my understanding of the country’s 
employment sector.”

Nicolas Saignol
France

your certificate of achievement

Note: Externally validated examination fees are not included in 
course prices.
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this course is taught in:

Brighton p30 London p32

New York p40 San Diego p48

the embassy

diploma of business english

Note: Books are not included for this course.
You should budget US$100 (or equivalent) per term for books.
A laptop is recommended for completing assignments.
All schools are equipped with modern computer laboratories 
and have wireless internet access.

course length and qualifications

Academic Year

Three 11 week terms (33 weeks tuition); vacation 
between each term; total course length, nine months.
Qualifi cation: Embassy Diploma of Business English

Semester

Two 11 week terms (22 weeks tuition); vacation 
between terms; total course length, six months.

assessment

Continuous and term assessment including closed 
tests, an end of term essay, book reports, oral 
presentations and projects. There are oral and written 
exams each term.

Two lessons of core content per week for guided 
project work and assignments.

Personal study planning interviews.

End of course Academic Assessment and Report,
plus the Diploma of Business English.

Detailed, personal Record of Achievement to take
away with you.

course dates

Academic Year dates Semester Course dates

2 Jan 08 - 12 Sep 08 2 Jan 08 - 13 Jun 08

31 Mar 08 - 12 Dec 08 31 Mar 08 - 12 Sep 08

30 Jun 08 - 20 Mar 09 30 Jun 08 - 12 Dec 08

29 Sep 08 - 19 Jun 09 29 Sep 08 - 20 Mar 09

5 Jan 09 - 18 Sep 09 5 Jan 09 - 19 Jun 09

6 Apr 09 - 11 Dec 09 6 Apr 09 - 18 Sep 09

Two lessons per week for guided self-study, project 
based assignments and assessments. Class sizes for 
these assessments are up to 30 students.

core information

Minimum entry level: 3 Assessment and report on successful completion

Maximum class size: 16 University counselling and support

Termly assessment and full written academic report Diploma of Business English on successful completion

This great value, nine-month course will give 
you impressive fluency in spoken business 
English. You’ll also be able to read and write 
business documents with confidence.
It’s the most cost-effective way to achieve
your ambitions.

This course can also prepare you for TOEIC, 
TOEFL or IELTS exams. The business studies 
modules will develop your presentation
skills and your understanding of important 
business topics. You’ll add exceptional 
experience to your CV.

The course is also great preparation for a 
business degree at one of our American partner 
universities. We can also prepare you for entry 
to our American university partner
MBA programmes.

is this course for me?

This is a long-term course with set start dates. It is the most cost-effective way
for you to achieve Business English fluency and develop your core business skills.

number of lessons

20 x 50 minute lessons per week of core
language classes.

8 x 50 minute lessons per week of electives in exam 
preparation and business subjects.

sample business electives

ß English for the Workplace
ß Organizational Behaviour
ß Public Speaking and Presentation Skills
ß Introduction to Marketing
ß E-Commerce
ß Business Commerce
ß Team Management
ß IELTS/TOEIC/TOEFL Preparation

other options

University Counselling
A free service which will help you choose the right 
university and in the USA and Australia will guide you 
through the whole application process.

Internship (USA)
Company internship as part of your course to gain 
invaluable experience of the working world. See 
location pages for prices.

“With its rigorous assessment 
system and content-based 
electives, this intensive programme 
addresses contemporary business 
topics and concepts, developing 
a sound business vocabulary, and 
grappling with case studies”

Teacher’s view
Greg Bartels
Academic Director 
New York

your certificate of achievement
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exam preparation courses

these courses are taught in:

Brighton p30 London p32 Oxford p34 Cambridge p36

New York p40 Boston  p42 Fort Lauderdale p44 Los Angeles p46 San Diego p48 San Francisco p50 Seattle p52

Sydney p54 Brisbane p56 Gold Coast p58 Melbourne p60 Perth p62 Auckland p64 

Good qualifications are vital in a competitive 
world. Our specialist intensive courses will 
prepare you thoroughly for internationally 
recognized qualifications which are accepted
by universities, colleges and employers
around the world. 

The results of Embassy students are 
consistently exceptional. That’s because we 
have official examiners for all exams in many
of our staffrooms. 

We’ll give you a pre-arrival test, so both you
and your teacher know which course is best, 
and what you need to do to reach your
required level. 

are these courses for me?

These courses will prepare you fully for success in the most well-known and
respected formal qualifications in English, which are recognized by universities
and employers worldwide

TOEIC is the standard for workplace English language 
profi ciency worldwide, with millions of test takers 
every year. Results at Embassy schools are consistently 
above national averages. The average TOEIC score 
across Australia is currently 611. On the Gold Coast
in May, our top scores were 755 and 765; and in 
Brisbane, in March and April, top scores were 870
and 880 respectively.

Elective version only

20 x 50 minute general English lessons per week, 
morning or afternoon.

8 x 50 minute lessons exam preparation per week.

Locations: New York, Boston, San Diego, 
San Francisco, Brisbane and Gold Coast.

course information

Course length: Minimum 4 weeks

Start dates: Every Monday

Maximum class size: 15

Minimum entry level: 4

Textbooks and course materials provided

The new internet-based TOEFL iBT exam emphasises 
vital language skills for university success.
At Embassy, we take the potential worry out of
this exam by using authentic material, diagnostic
pre-tests, practice exams, and test-taking strategies.
These quickly improve your ability to communicate
in an academic setting, and get you ready for 
academic coursework. 

Core content version

20 x 50 minute lessons exam preparation,
morning or afternoon.

8 x 50 minute lessons elective classes.

Locations: New York and San Francisco.

Elective version

20 x 50 minute lessons general English.

8 x 50 minute lessons exam preparation.

Locations: New York, Fort Lauderdale, Boston,
San Diego, San Francisco, Los Angeles and Seattle.

toefl
test of english as a 

foreign language

course information

Course length: Minimum 4 weeks

Start dates: Every Monday

Maximum class size: 15

Minimum entry level: 3

Textbooks and course materials provided

core content and elective versions – all courses

Core content version Gives you intensive language development in a short time period, so you can reach your target score for university entrance or a job offer.

Elective version Gives you practice in taking the formal exam if your language skills are near your required level.

course information

Course length: 
ß FCE and CAE: 9, 10 or 12 weeks  ß CPE: 12 weeks 
Start dates: 
ß FCE and CAE: 2 Jan (UK, USA), 7 Jan (AUS), 17 Mar, 15 Sep
ß CPE: 17 Mar, 15 Sep

Maximum class size: 12 (Core), 15 (Elective)

Minimum entry level: FCE: 4   CAE: 5   CPE: 6

Textbooks and course materials provided

First Certifi cate of English (FCE)
Certifi cate in Advanced English (CAE)
Certifi cate of Profi ciency in English (CPE)

These are the world’s leading range of certifi cates
for learners of English. Over 1.5 million students
in 135 countries take them each year as they are
widely recognized by universities and employers. 
They are linked to the Common European Framework 
of Reference for Languages. 

Core content version

20 x 50 minute lessons exam preparation, 
morning or afternoon (28 x 50 minutes in Australia).

8 x 50 minute lessons elective classes (not Australia).

Locations: Brighton, London, Oxford, Cambridge,
New York, San Diego, Sydney and Brisbane.

Elective version

20 x 50 minute lessons general English, 
morning or afternoon.

8 x 50 minute lessons exam preparation.

Locations: Fort Lauderdale and San Francisco.

esol
cambridge esol 

examinations toeic
test of english for inter-

national communication

courses available

First Certifi cate of English (FCE) Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL)

Certifi cate in Advanced English (CAE) Test of English for International Communication (TOEIC)

Certifi cate of Profi ciency in English (CPE) International English Language Testing System (IELTS)
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IELTS is a highly dependable, practical and valid English 
language assessment. It is mainly used by students 
seeking an international education, professional 
recognition, bench-marking to international standards 
and global mobility. It is increasingly becoming the 
most widely recognized international measure of 
English ability for university entrants.

Core content version

20 x 50 minute lessons exam preparation, morning 
or afternoon

8 x 50 minute lessons elective classes

Location: Brighton and London

Elective version

20 x 50 minute lessons general English, morning 
or afternoon

8 x 50 minute lessons exam preparation

Locations: Brighton, London, New York, Sydney, 
Brisbane, Melbourne, Gold Coast, Perth and Auckland

course information

Course length: Minimum 4 weeks

Start dates: Every Monday (Brighton and New York: 
fi rst Monday of every month)

Maximum class size: 15

Minimum entry level: 4

Textbooks and course materials provided

“Cambridge classes are great to 
teach. The course is demanding 
and the students are always highly 
motivated. It’s a bit like being part 
of a sporting team, and my job as 
coach is to help the students 
achieve their best possible results.”

Teacher’s view
Glenn Johnson
Embassy Exam Teacher
Brisbane

ielts
international english

language testing system 

The course has a different structure because
we are also training students in exam 
technique - these skills are transferable
to work and further study. Each course is
different according to the needs of that group 
of learners, so one group may find writing 
difficult, another reading and so on. 

how is the content different

from general english?   

what do your students

enjoy about them?   

As well as all the points above, of course
the most important reward for the students
is the fact that progress is rapid, measurable
and monitored. This generates a great sense
of achievement. 

how long have you been

teaching cambridge exam courses? 
For about 10 years in total. 

what do you enjoy about them?   

I love the sense of commitment in a group
of learners with a shared goal. I like the rigour 
of the course, especially the fact that even 
speaking can be regularly assessed and the
fact that the learners are so aware of their own 
progress. Students make such a lot of progress 
in this area. It’s also great being with a group
for 10 or 12 weeks - we get to know each other 
well and enjoy doing social things together. 

There are times, for example during mock 
exams, when the intensity of the course is 
great. There is also a greater homework load, 
two extended pieces of writing a week as well 
as structure exercises, exam practice questions 
and some specific revision. We do have ample 
self-study opportunities in our centre to help 
students do this. It IS hard work - but there is 
always a fun party at the end of the course!

how is the intensity of study

and progress different?

The qualifications, confidence and skills 
acquired during the course are generally 
recognised by employers and educators
all over the world. 

what opportunities do they

provide for successful students?  

I particularly remember last year’s CPE 
(Proficiency) who supported each other
with study groups outside the classroom. 
We had several “A’s” at this highest of levels. 

One, of many students I remember was a lady 
called Sakura who arrived at our centre with 
elementary English. She had to do her FCE 
exam twice in order to pass, but she is just 
about to graduate with a Masters degree from 
The University of East Anglia. She has achieved 
her lifelong ambition. Isn’t that great?

any particularly memorable

classes or students?   

Specialist examination teacher
Embassy Cambridge

Barbara GardnerBarbara Gardner
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english for academic purposes

this course is taught in:

Sydney p54 Brisbane p56 Melbourne p60

academic dates

Start dates: 
18 Feb 2008, 24 Mar 2008, 28 Apr 2008, 02 Jun 2008,
11 Aug 2008, 20 Oct 2008, 24 Nov 2008In each term, students study fi ve modules – 

Reading, Writing, Listening, Speaking and Study Skills. 
As the course progresses, students complete 
increasingly more challenging work. 

Within each module, there are a number of outcomes 
that students need to master before moving to the 
next stage of their course. The outcomes are:

Apply vocabulary, punctuation and grammar in
a variety of situations.

Gain knowledge of Australian and global issues.

Produce a variety of writing and speaking styles –
formal and informal.

Formulate, substantiate, present and defend
a point of view.

Develop overall competence in speaking, listening, 
reading and writing.

Participate effectively in academic situations.

Critically evaluate texts – print and non-print.

Research a set topic or topic of interest and present 
fi ndings, in writing and orally.

Develop IELTS test taking skills, strategies
and confi dence.

At each level, the course expectations become
higher as a student’s work demonstrates an increasing 
depth of understanding of language, content and 
study skills.

There are four lessons per week of guided self-study, 
project-based assignments and assessments in classes 
of up to 36 students.

first term (10 weeks)

Pre-Intermediate level skills

28 x 50 minute lessons of core language classes.

This term quickly builds essential language 
skills, with the majority of the time spent in class 
on consolidating listening, reading, writing and 
speaking skills. 

Teaching also focuses on isolating the key IELTS test 
taking skills and strategies at an introductory level.

second term (10 weeks)

Intermediate level skills

28 x 50 minute lessons of combined core language 
and academic preparation classes, including
higher level IELTS examination preparation, skills
and strategies.

The emphasis moves to more intensive work on 
academic English preparation and study skills.

third term (10 weeks)

Upper-Intermediate level skills

28 x 50 minute lessons of intensive academic 
preparation based on reading, writing, listening, 
speaking and study skills. Also included are more 
advanced strategies for enhanced IELTS exam success.

This level refi nes Australian university level skills and 
exam practice with students completing tasks at an 
increasingly advanced level.

sample course structure

core information

Maximum class size: 18
Scheduled in the morning and/or afternoon 

Minimum entry level: 3 (equivalent IELTS 4.5)
Recognition of prior learning of one or two terms is 
awarded to students who have above the required 
entry level

Required pass rate: 
Term one: equivalent to IELTS 5.0
Term two: equivalent to IELTS 5.5
Term three: equivalent to IELTS 6.0

This is the ideal programme if you want the 
most effective pathway to a guaranteed place 
at one of our partner universities through a 
rigorous academic English course.

This programme combines intensive English 
language training with a range of academic 
study skills and IELTS test preparation to prepare 
you thoroughly for undergraduate study.

is this course for me?

This course provides the most effective, guaranteed pathway to an Australian
university by combining intensive English language training, academic study skills
and IELTS preparation. 

partner universities

Charles Sturt University

Central Queensland University: 
Brisbane, Gold Coast, Sydney 
and Melbourne

Murdoch University

University of the Sunshine 
Coast, Queensland

Note: Books are not included in this course.  You should budget 
AUS$150 per term for books.  A laptop is recommended for 
completing assignments. All schools are equipped with modern 
computer labs with wireless Internet access.

your certificate of achievement
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this course is taught in:

New York p40 Los Angeles p46

diploma for university entrance usa

Note: Some electives require a higher level of English than 
others. Most schools offer a choice of three to four electives per 
term. Elective clasas sizes may vary from subject to subject. 

30 partner universities including:

Long Island University

Pacifi c Lutheran University

Woodbury University

Lasell College

Albright College

Dean College

first term (11 weeks)

You will quickly build essential language skills.

Core content (all students)
Unit 20 lessons per week

Grammar and Vocabulary 8

Listening and Speaking 6

Reading Comprehension 1

Practical Writing Skills 2

University Study Skills 3

Sample electives (intensive course)
8 lessons per week

Culture and Society

Pronunciation and Conversation

Grammar Workshop

Vocabulary and Idioms

Introduction to American Education

third term (11 weeks)

You will concentrate on preparing for the TOEFL exam 
aiming to achieve the highest score and extend your 
range of university opportunities.

Core content (all students)
Unit 20 lessons per week

Exam Preparation

Sample electives
8 lessons per week

University Studies

Introduction to Information Technology

Advanced English for Academic Study

Media Studies

USA Constitution

History of English

Advanced Critical Thinking

Advanced Business Communication 

American History

second term (11 weeks)

You will develop your language skills further and
also begin to choose academic electives that are 
compatible with your intended areas of degree level 
study. You will begin to organize and refi ne your 
academic writing style in preparation for future study.

Core content (all students)
Unit 20 lessons per week

Academic Reading & Writing 4

Structure and Vocabulary 5

Listening and Speaking 4

Practical Writing Skills 3

University Study Skills 2

American Culture and Society 2 2

Second term sample electives
8 lessons per week

English for Academic Purposes

Current Affairs

Film Studies 

Introduction to Information Technology

Culture and Society

Business Communication

Presentation and Research Skills

Critical Thinking

American History

sample course structure

This flexible six or nine-month transition course 
has been designed in association with leading 
American university partners to guarantee you 
admission into the degree programme of your 
choice. On successful completion, you will 

receive three course credits towards
a degree course at Long Island University,
giving you the advantage of having already 
earned part of your degree when you start.

is this course for me?

This flexible six or nine-month transition course has been designed in association
with leading American university partners to guarantee you admission into the degree 
programme of your choice. 

your certificate of achievement

core information

Start dates: 2 Jan, 31 Mar, 30 Jun and 29 Sep 2008 Required pass rate: Equivalent to TOEFL iBT 98-100.

Maximum class size: 16
Scheduled in the morning and/or afternoon.

Two lessons per week of guided self-study, project 
based assignments and assessments in classes of
up to 32 students.Minimum entry level: 4 (3 term course).

5 (2 term course).
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pre-masters courses

this course is taught in:

Brighton p30 London p32

New York p40 Seattle p52

uk

This three or six-month English language course 
prepares you quickly and effectively for a postgraduate 
course at a UK university. It will provide in-depth 
preparation for the IELTS exam, develop the academic 
study skills you will need and give you a broad 
knowledge of Business English. 

First term

28 x 50 minutes lessons per week in IELTS; Business 
English communication skills; academic study skills
in note-taking and research techniques.

Second term

28 x 50 minute lessons per week in IELTS; Business 
English vocabulary, including fi nance; academic study 
skills in extended writing and listening to lectures.

course information

Start dates: 7 Jan, 7 Apr, 30 Jun, 15 Sep 2008

Course length: 1 or 2 x 11 week terms 

Minimum entry level: 4 for two-term course.
5 for one-term course

Required pass rate: Equivalent to IELTS 6.5

usa

A six or nine-month course which gives you the 
language skills for success in MA, MSc or MBA 
programmes at American universities. You’ll develop 
graduate-level study skills such as writing and 
research in your chosen area and will practise for 
graduate-level entrance exams such as the GMAT. 

First term

28 x 50 minute lessons of core English and
language building elective courses.

Second term

28 x 50 minute lessons of core English and 
GMAT preparation.

Third term

28 x 50 minute lessons of exam preparation for
TOEFL and GMAT, and graduate study skills.

course information

Start dates: 2 Jan, 31 Mar, 30 Jun, 12 Sep 2008

Course length: 2 or 3 x 11 week terms 

Minimum entry level: 3 for three term course,
4 for two term course

Required pass rate: Equivalent to TOEFL iBT 79

core information

Maximum class size: 15 Course price includes:
ß Full tuition
ß Full academic assessment and report
 on completion of the course, with grades
 for all courses and units studied.
ß Graduate placement service

Minimum age: 21

You should budget US$100 (or equivalent) per term
for books. A laptop is recommended for completing 
assignments. All schools are equipped with modern 
computer labs and have wireless internet access.

These courses prepare you quickly and 
effectively for postgraduate degree study
in the UK, and the USA. As well as exam 
preparation, it develops the academic study 
skills you’ll need for success. You’ll also
improve your abilities in Business English. 

Core content modules develop the English
skills you need at Masters level. You will 
improve your communication and writing
skills, and learn how to understand and discuss 
complex English texts. Graduate preparation 
courses suitable for your own language needs 
will help you in the most important areas for 
your chosen discipline. 

are these courses for me?

This course is specially designed to develop your English and academic study
skills for a postgraduate degree course if you already have an undergraduate degree.

partner universities including

ß Alfred University
ß Long Island University
ß Manhattan College
ß Marietta College
ß Pacifi c Lutheran University
ß Tri State University
ß Woodbury University

Locations: New York and Seattle

Student’s view

“In the Pre-Master’s programme, 
I have benefited from the variety 
of exercises and activities, many 
of which I’ll be able to put to 
use when I begin my Master’s 
programme in the near future. 
The course has been very 
enjoyable.”

Ana Carolina Rosas
Spain

your certificate of achievement
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USA
Choose from seven exciting locations in the
USA. Few cities in the world can rival New York,
for its rich culture, entertainment and nightlife.
If you like living in historic surroundings, steeped 
in academia then choose Boston, one of the
USA’s first cities. For a sunny, outdoor beach 
life, Fort Lauderdale in Florida or San Diego in 
California are both excellent locations with
year-round fantastic weather. Like an alternative 
culture scene? Then Los Angeles and San Francisco 
are both great choices, packed with endless 
things to see and do. And few places can match 
the outdoor life of Seattle with its magnificent 
mountain landscape nearby, perfect for hiking 
or skiing.

Australia & New Zealand
If you are looking for a chance to explore some 
of the world’s most wonderful natural landscapes, 
then Australia and New Zealand are the 
destinations for you. Famous for water activities 
such as surfing and snorkelling, Australia can 
rightly hold claim to having some of the world’s 
most impressive beaches – most famously at
the Gold Coast. Still want the beachlife, but
with some varied culture as well, then Brisbane,
Sydney and Perth are excellent choices. 
Melbourne, Australia’s cultural capital has
a great alternative scene.

Just over the water in New Zealand is Auckland, 
with vast rolling hills, luscious green islands and 
some stunning golden beaches – all within an 
hour from the city. 

England
Where better to learn the English language 
than in its cultural home? England is a country 
of wonderful contrasts. It is a modern, progressive 
nation at the cutting-edge of fashion, music and 
the arts and yet has a proud culture and history 
extending back over 2000 years. England’s cities 
bring this fusion of the old and the new alive: 
ancient buildings stand side by side with 
contemporary architecture; exciting entertainment 
venues exist next to fascinating museums.
Being such a compact country, the whole of 
England is easily accessible, whichever location 
you choose – the cosmopolitan cool of London, 
the academic heritage of Oxford or Cambridge, 
or the seaside vitality of Brighton or Hastings. 

Choose your
location
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“ Study in one of England’s most popular 
seaside cities at a purpose-built centre 
which sets new standards for international 
education facilities.”

Brighton

Nigel Addison, Principal

Our residence
The brand new, purpose-built student residence 
is in the same complex as the new Study Centre. 
Superb facilities include ensuite study 
bedrooms, student common rooms, internet 
café and an excellent cafeteria with hotel 
standard catering.

 Facilities
> 375 single, en-suite study bedrooms 
>  Wireless internet and high speed

data connections 
>  Several student common rooms 
> Bright cafeteria serving a range of

foods, including halal 
>  Internet suite 
> Based in the same building as the

new Study Centre
> On-site laundry facilities
> 24-hour security
> All rooms have internet/email access points

www.embassyces.com/brighton
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Our location

Our prices (GB£)

Our centre

Factfile
> Four multimedia computer suites
> Wireless internet and email access 
> Spacious student common room
> Internet suite
> Large cafeteria
> Separate examination hall
> Free university counseling
> 50 minutes from central London
> Minimum age: 16

Study here
> Certificate of English
> Certificate 8
> Diploma of English
> Certificate of Business English
> Diploma of Business English
> Exam preparation: IELTS, FCE, CAE
> Pre-Masters
> One-to-one lessons

Additional courses
> Vacation courses (Request a brochure for details)

 Stay here
> Residential

Residential: 375 brand new single rooms each
with private bathroom.
Meal plan: Half-board with 14 meals per week
Stay in the residence from just £232 per week

> Homestay
Available throughout the Brighton area.
Meal plan: Half-board with 14 meals

full course prices tuition only

tuition + shared

homestay

tuition + single

homestay

tuition + single

residence h/b

Embassy Diploma of English/
Embassy Diploma of
Business English

Semester (Standard) 3,100 5,044 5,524 8,524

Semester (Intensive) 3,500 5,444 5,924 8,924

Academic Year (Standard) 4,500 7,497 8,237 12,862

Academic Year (Intensive) 4,950 7,947 8,687 13,312

Pre-Masters 2,690

accommodation all prices per week single room shared room

Residential half-board, private bathroom 232 -

Homestay
(Half-Board)

1-19 weeks 117 97

20+ weeks 107 87

Homestay
(Bed and Breakfast)

1-19 weeks 103 83

20+ weeks 93 73

supplements

Enrolment fee 70 Room retention fee 50

One-To-One Lessons
(additional price per week)

5 per week 250 Residence weekly supplement (29 Jun-16 Aug) 30

10 per week 500 Airport transfer
(one way)

London Gatwick 60

Pre Arrival i-Study Package (12 week subscription) 50 London Heathrow 90

weekly course prices number of weeks booked > 1-6 7-11 12-19 20-29 30-39 40+

Certificate of English/
Certificate of Business English

Standard 190 175 160 155 150 145

 Intensive  265 240 215 1 75 165 160

Certificate 8 (Summer only) Intensive 380

H/B = Half Board   C = Core content

exam courses fce (10 weeks)  C fce (12 weeks)  C cae (12 weeks)  C ielts (4 weeks)  C

Course price 2,400 2,580 2,580 1,200

Extra weeks - - - 290

Exam fee 110 110 110 110

c = core

e = elective

E
n
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d

london

brighton

Our brand new Brighton school, 
opened in Autumn 2007, is located 
in the heart of the city centre of
This vibrant seaside city in easy 
walking distance of the sea, cafes, 
shops and restaurants, and the 
main railway station.

Environmental credentials
Our new centre was built to the latest 
national environmental standards, and 
is designed to demonstrate a 40% reduction 
in carbon dioxide emission compared to 
similar sized existing buildings.
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“ With history, majesty and tradition, 
London has attracted people for nearly 
2,000 years. Make your mark when you 
study here.”

London

Andy Quin, Principal

Our residence
 In London, you can opt to stay in the
MacMillan Student Village of the University
of Greenwich, located right next door to our 
centre. In this excellent facility, you’ll be living 
alongside native UK students. The single rooms, 
all with private bathrooms, provide a fantastic 
community setting that’s friendly and safe. 
What’s more, it’s superbly situated, just a 15 
minute train ride from central London.

 Facilities
> Single ensuite rooms 
>  Rooms feature own mini kitchens

or shared kitchens 
>  Self-catering and catered

accommodation available 
>  All rooms have internet/email access points 
>  There is 24-hour security 
>  Inclusive meals – taken in school cafeteria 
>  On-site laundry facilities

www.embassyces.com/london
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Our location

Our prices (GB£)

E
n

g
la

n
dOur centre

Factfile
> Modern purpose-built facilities of superb quality
> Close to the University of Greenwich and the

heart of Greenwich
> Multimedia learning centre
> Wireless internet and email access
> Library
> Free University Counselling
> Minimum age: 16

Study here
> Certificate of English
> Diploma of English
> Certificate of Business English
> Diploma of Business English
> Exam preparation: FCE, IELTS
> Pre-Masters
> One-to-one lessons

Additional courses
> Vacation courses (Request a brochure for details)

 Stay here
> Residential

Year-round availability in on-site student residence; 
single room, private bathroom (age: 16+)
Meal plan: Half-board or self catering.
Please note the residence will close through the 
Christmas and New Year holidays.
Stay in the residence from just £179 per week

> Homestay
In and around the local area
Meal plan: Half-board with 14 meals

 Summer School
> Our Summer School is in the heart of London’s famous 

West End, within easy walking distance of the city’s 
main attractions. The Centre is on the main campus
of University College London.

> Excellent central London location
>  Close to famous sights and attractions
> Students can book accommodation without

booking a course

Factfile
> Course dates: Jun 15 - Sep 14
> Lesson length:  45 minutes
> Maximum class size: 15
> Minimum age: 16
> Meal plan:  Self-catering

(Meal vouchers available for purchase at the centre)

 Stay here
> The accommodation is centrally located

a short ride from our teaching centre.
 > We run our Summer Schools in towns 

and cities throughout the UK and Ireland
See our Summer Schools brochure for more details.

weekly course prices number of weeks booked > 1-6 7-11 12-19 20-29 30-39 40+

Certificate of English/
Certificate of Business English

Standard 190 175 170 165 160 155

 Intensive 265 245 225 185 175 165

accommodation all prices per week single room shared room

Residential
self-catered, private bathroom 210 179*

half-board private bathroom 242 211*

Homestay
(Half-Board)

1-19 weeks 156 135

20+ weeks 142 120

Homestay
(Bed and Breakfast)

1-19 weeks 142 121

20+ weeks 128 106

supplements

Enrolment fee 70 Room retention fee 50

One-To-One Lessons
(additional price per week)

5 per week 250 Residence weekly supplement (29 Jun-16 Aug) 30

10 per week 500

Airport transfer
(one way)

London Heathrow 80

Pre Arrival i-Study Package (12 week subscription) 50 London Gatwick 100

London Stansted 110

S/C = Self Catered   H/B = Half Board   C = Core content   *Limited availability

exam courses fce (10 weeks)  C fce (12 weeks)  C ielts (4 weeks)  C

Course price 2,450 2,700 1,265

Extra weeks - - 310

Exam fee 110 110 110

c = core

e = elective

london

Our London centre is in a modern 
purpose-built school less than 20 
minutes from the very centre of 
the city.

weekly prices wks booked > 1-6 7-11 12-19

Certificate of English
Standard 190 175 170

 Intensive 240 225 220

full course prices
tuition + shared 

residence s/c

tuition + single 

residence s/c

tuition + single 

residence h/b

Embassy Diploma of English/
Embassy Diploma of
Business English

Semester (Standard) 7,596  8,196 8,964

Semester (Intensive) 7,996 8,596 9,364

Academic Year (Standard) 11,423 12,348 13,532

Academic Year (Intensive) 11,873 12,798 13,982

full course prices tuition only

tuition + shared

homestay

tuition + single

homestay

Embassy Diploma of English/
Embassy Diploma of
Business English

Semester (Standard) 3,300 6,036 6,564

Semester (Intensive) 3,700 6,436 6,964

Academic Year (Standard) 4,800 9,018 9,832

Academic Year (Intensive) 5,250 9,468 10,282

Pre Masters 3,310
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“ The river for punting, the streets for 
strolling, the architecture for gazing,
the city for learning: Oxford has it all.”

www.embassyces.com/oxford

Oxford

Julia Southby, Principal
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Our location

Our prices (GB£)

E
n
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n
dOur centre

Factfile
> Well-equipped, modern classrooms
> Wireless internet and email access
> Library and study centre
> Art room and science laboratories
> Large student common room (with DVD, TV & video)
> Free University Counselling
> Just 60 minutes from London
> Minimum age: 16

Study here
> Certificate of English
> Diploma of English
> Exam preparation: FCE, CAE, CPE
> One-to-one lessons

Additional courses
> Vacation courses (Request a brochure for details)

 Stay here
> Residential

Available year-round close to our centre
with single or twin study bedrooms and
private bathroom (age: 18+).
Meal plan: Self-catering Summer only: University 
residences available close to our centre with single 
room and shared bathroom.

> Homestay
Available throughout the Oxford area
Meal plan: Half-board with 14 meals.

full course prices tuition only

tuition + shared

homestay

tuition + single

homestay

Embassy Diploma of English

Semester (Standard) 3,230 5,726 6,014

Semester (Intensive) 3,800 6,296 6,584

Academic Year (Standard) 4,740 8,588 9,032

Academic Year (Intensive) 5,370 9,218 9,662

weekly course prices number of weeks booked > 1-6 7-11 12-19 20-29 30-39 40+

Certificate of English
Standard 195 179 169 164 158 153

 Intensive 270 248 227 190 179 169

accommodation all prices per week single room shared room

Residential
self-catered, private bathroom 161 151

self-catered, shared bathroom 134 -

Homestay
(Half-Board)

1-19 weeks 133 113

20+ weeks 120 108

Homestay
(Bed and Breakfast)

1-19 weeks 119 99

20+ weeks 106 94

supplements

Enrolment fee 70 Room retention fee 50

One-To-One Lessons
(additional price per week)

5 per week 250 Residence weekly supplement (29 Jun-16 Aug) 25

10 per week 500 Airport transfer
(one way)

London Heathrow 120

Pre Arrival i-Study Package (12 week subscription) 50 London Gatwick 160

full course prices
tuition + shared 

residence s/c

tuition + single 

residence s/c

Embassy Diploma of English

Semester (Standard) 6,758 6,998

Semester (Intensive) 7,328 7,568

Academic Year (Standard) 10,179 10,549

Academic Year (Intensive) 10,809 11,179

S/C = Self Catered   C = Core content   *September only

exam courses fce (10 weeks)  C fce (12 weeks)  C cae (12 weeks)  C cpe* (12 weeks)  C

Course price 2,480 2,724 2,724 2,724

Exam fee 110 110 110 110

c = core

london

Surrounded by historic university 
buildings, our centrally located 
school provides a modern learning 
environment.

oxford
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“ The city that has inspired many great 
intellectuals, poets and artists – come 
and join the high-fl yers and study in 
beautiful, historic Cambridge.”

www.embassyces.com/cambridge

Cambridge

Marie-Claire Seddon, Principal
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Our location

Our prices (GB£)

Our centre

Factfile
> Two multimedia learning centres
> Wireless internet and email access
> Student cafeteria
> Well-equipped, modern classrooms
> Attractive student garden
> Library
> Free University Counselling
> Just 60 minutes from London
> Minimum age: 16

Study here
> Certificate of English
> Diploma of English
> Exam preparation: FCE, CAE, CPE
> One-to-one lessons

Additional courses
> Vacation courses (Request a brochure for details)

 Stay here
> Residential

Available year-round in bright, modern buildings
close to our centre with private bathroom (age:18+).
Meal plan: Self-catering

> Homestay
Available throughout the Cambridge area. 
Meal plan: Half-board with 14 meals.

full course prices tuition only

tuition + shared

homestay

tuition + single

homestay

tuition + single 

residence s/c

Embassy Diploma of English

Semester (Standard) 3,230 5,606 6,014 6,734

Semester (Intensive) 3,800 6,176 6,584 7,304

Academic Year (Standard) 4,740 8,403 9,032 10,142

Academic Year (Intensive) 5,370 9,033 9,662 10,772

weekly course prices number of weeks booked > 1-6 7-11 12-19 20-29 30-39 40+

Certificate of English
Standard 195 179 169 164 158 153

 Intensive 270 248 227 190 179 169

accommodation all prices per week single room shared room

Residential self-catered, private bathroom 150 -

Homestay
(Half-Board)

1-19 weeks 133 110

20+ weeks 120 103

Homestay
(Bed and Breakfast)

1-19 weeks 119 96

20+ weeks 106 89

supplements

Enrolment fee 70 Room retention fee 50

One-To-One Lessons
(additional price per week)

5 per week 250 Residence weekly supplement (29 Jun-16 Aug)  25

10 per week 500

Airport transfer
(one way)

London Stansted  70

Pre Arrival i-Study Package (12 week subscription) 50 London Heathrow 120

London Gatwick 140

S/C = Self Catered   C = Core content   *September only

exam courses fce (10 weeks)  C fce (12 weeks)  C cae (10 weeks)  C cae (12 weeks)  C cpe* (12 weeks)  C

Course price 2,480 2,724 2,480 2,724 2,724

Exam fee 110 110 110 110 110

c = core

london

Our centre is in a peaceful location 
yet is just a short distance from all 
the attractions of this beautiful city. 
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cambridge
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“ Popular with visitors since 1066, Hastings 
is where the story of English began. 
Come and live the magic.”

www.embassyces.com/hastings

Hastings

Reg Veale, Principal
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Our location

Our prices (GB£)

Our centre

Factfile
> Two multimedia centres
> Wireless internet and email access
> Student common room and cafeteria
> Spacious classrooms
> Free University Counselling
> 90 minutes from London
> Minimum age: 16

Study here
> Certificate of English
> Diploma of English
> Certificate of Business English
> One-to-one lessons

Additional courses
> Vacation courses (Request a brochure for details)

 Stay here
> Homestay

Available throughout the Hastings area
Meal plan: Half-board with 14 meals

full course prices tuition only

tuition + shared

homestay

tuition + single

homestay

Embassy Diploma of English*

Semester (Standard) 2,900 4,724 5,108

Semester (Intensive) 3,200 5,024 5,408

Academic Year (Standard) 4,200 7,012 7,604

Academic Year (Intensive) 4,500 7,312 7,904

weekly course prices number of weeks booked > 1-6 7-11 12-19 20-29 30-39 40+

Certificate of English/
Certificate of Business English

Standard 175 165 150 145 140 135

 Intensive 240 225 195 160 150 145

accommodation all prices per week single room shared room

Homestay
(Half-Board)

1-19 weeks 103 85

20+ weeks 94 78

supplements

Enrolment fee 70 Pre Arrival i-Study Package (12 week subscription) 50

One-To-One Lessons
(additional price per week)

5 per week 200 Room retention fee 50

10 per week 400 Airport transfer
(one way)

London Gatwick 73

London Heathrow 101

C = Core content   * September start only

london

We are located in a fully refurbished 
Victorian building close to the sea 
and the picturesque town.

E
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hastings
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“ Be it in the classroom, on Broadway’s 
sidewalks, strolling through Central Park, 
or in a Greenwich Village café, New York 
is an exciting place to learn.”

New York

Nick Stratford, Principal

Our residence
New York is one of the world’s most popular 
cities. With Embassy you have the chance to live 
in the heart of it – our bright, modern student 
residence is located in the Upper West Side of 
Manhattan. The single and shared rooms enjoy 
spectacular views over this amazing city.

 Facilities
> In the heart of Uptown Manhattan
> High-quality study rooms, single or shared
> All rooms have internet/email access
> On-site cafeteria
> 24-hour security
> Telephones in every room
> Student lounge on each floor with

large-screen TV and DVD
> On-site laundry facilities
> Exercise room

www.embassyces.com/newyork
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Our locationOur centre
Factfile
> Multimedia learning centre
> Wireless internet and email access
> Well-equipped, modern classrooms
> Student common room
> Free university counselling
> Authorised TOEFL iBT testing centre
> Minimum age: 16

Study here
> Certificate of English
> Certificate 8
> Diploma of English
> Certificate of Business English
> Diploma of Business English
> Exam preparation FCE, CAE, TOEFL, TOEIC, IELTS
> Diploma for University Entrance
> Pre-Masters
> English Plus
> Internship
> Travel and Culture 
> One-to-one lessons

Vacation courses
> On Rutgers University campus (29 June-23 Aug 2008) 

Request a brochure for details

English plus Dance
> The Broadway Dance Center offers a choice of styles 

from Hip Hop to Ballet. Walking distance from the 
Center. Regular classes and flexible schedule.
Minimum of 10 classes bookable after arrival.

 Academic Courses in New York:
> Berkeley College English transition course:

Courses: Business, technology and criminal justice
Location: Midtown Manhattan
2008 course dates: Jan 2-Mar 23, Mar 31-Jun 22,
July 7- Sept 21, Sept 29- Dec 21
Entry Requirements: High School Completion, 
Minimum Age: 18
For more information, see www.berkeleycollege.edu

> Global Business Management Certificate
 University of California, Riverside

Study modules: Global Human Resources, Global 
Marketing Management, Multinational Financial 
Management, Managing Change and Technology,
and Strategic Management 
Duration: 10 weeks
2008 courses dates: Mar 26-June 6th, Sept 20-Dec 5th 
Entry requirements: Level 5
Minimum age: 18
For more information, see www.ucr.edu

Stay here
> Residential

Single and shared rooms with spectacular
views of the city, room only (age: 16+)

 Stay here from $310 per week
> Homestay

Available with single and shared rooms
in Long Island, New Jersey, Queens or Brooklyn
Meal plan: Half-board with 14 meals

> Guest rooms
Available with breakfast included in private homes 
throughout Manhattan, Brooklyn and Queens

 Local partner universities

Our prices (US$)

full course prices tuition only

tuition + single

homestay

tuition + shared 

residence

tuition + single 

residence

Embassy Diploma of English/
Embassy Diploma of
Business English

Semester (Standard) 5,000 12,920 12,416 14,456

Semester (Intensive) 5,800 13,720 13,216 15,256

Academic Year (Standard) 7,350 19,560 18,783 21,928

Academic Year (Intensive) 8,400 20,610 19,833 22,978

Embassy Diploma for
University Entrance

Semester (Intensive) 6,380 14,300 13,796 15,836

Academic Year (Intensive) 9,240 21,450 20,673 23,818

Berkeley College Transition Programme 3,500

Pre Masters
Semester (Intensive) 6,380

Academic Year (Intensive) 9,240

full course prices 1 module 2 modules 5 modules

10 week

internship

Global Business Management Certificate Full tuition price 1,700 3,000 4,500 1,700 

supplements

Enrolment fee 140 Berkeley College Deposit 800

One-To-One Lessons
(additional price per week)

5 per week 530 University placement (refundable deposit)  500

10 per week 850 Residence weekly supplement (6th Jul-28th Sep) 40

Pre Arrival i-Study Package (12 week subscription) 100 Airport transfer
(one way)

Inside Manhattan 140

Internship
4 weeks 895 Outside Manhattan 180

8 weeks 1395

accommodation all prices per week single room shared room

Residential room only, shared bathroom 395 310

Homestay
(Half-Board)

1-19 weeks 350 -

20+ weeks 330 -

Guest room Outside Manhattan (bed and breakfast) 345 -

Guest room Inside Manhattan (bed and breakfast) 440 -

Guest room with private bathroom (bed and breakfast) 540 -

Extra night Homestay (outside Manhattan) 80 -

Extra night Homestay (inside Manhattan) 90 -

exam courses fce (10 wks) C fce (12 wks) C cae (10 wks) C cae (12 wks) C toefl (4 wks) C/E toeic (4 wks) E ielts (4 wks) E

Course price 3,790 4,490 3,790 4,490 1,600 1,560 1,560

Extra weeks - - - - 400 - 390

Exam fee 390 390 390 390 185 100 310

weekly course prices number of weeks booked > 1-6 7-11 12-19 20-29 30-39 40+

Certificate of English/ 
Certificate of Business English

Standard 310 285 260 250 245 235

 Intensive 390 365 335 290 280 270

Certificate 8
Standard 465

Intensive 565

Our New York school is the largest 
language school in the USA and 
occupies a fantastic position five 
minutes from the Empire State 
Building. 

U
SA

new york

c = Core content
E = Elective content 
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“ Study in Boston, home to over 50 colleges 
and universities such as Harvard and MIT, 
and walk the footsteps of USA history on 
the Freedom Trail.”

www.embassyces.com/boston

Boston

Linda Walsh, Principal

On campus at
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Our centre

Factfile
> Interact with American students
> Multimedia learning centre
> Wireless internet and email access
> Well-equipped, modern classrooms
> Lasell College Library
> Student lounges and cafeteria
> Free university counselling and placement
> Athletic centre with weight room,

soccer fields and tennis courts
> Official TOEIC testing centre
> Campus setting
> Authorised TOEFL iBT testing centre
> Minimum age: 16

Study here
> Certificate of English
> Diploma of English
> Certificate of Business English
> Exam preparation: TOEFL, TOEIC
> Internship
> Travel and Culture
> One-to-one lessons

Additional courses
> Vacation courses (Request a brochure for details)

English Plus College classes
> Combine your certificate course with the experience

of attending a Lasell College course with American 
students. You will have the opportunity of observing 
one or more classes if your English ability is level 5
or higher. Lasell College offers a variety of programs
of study to include business, marketing, fashion,
legal studies, psychology, sociology and much more.
This option is available only when the college is in 
session, and can only be booked after arrival.

 Stay here
> Residential

Single and shared rooms with full kitchens 
and communal living rooms, situated on 
Lasell College campus.
Meal plan: 10 meals per week included 
with self-catering facilities.

> Homestay
Single and shared rooms available in suburban 
Newton and surrounding neighbourhoods
Meal plan: Half-board with 14 meals or
bed and breakfast with 7 meals

 Local partner universities

Our prices (US$)
weekly course prices number of weeks booked > 1-6 7-11 12-19 20-29 30-39 40+

Certificate of English/
Certificate of Business English

Standard 265 260 245 235 230 220

 Intensive 340 325 315 280 275 265

full course prices tuition only

tuition + shared

homestay

tuition + single

homestay

Embassy Diploma of English

Semester (Standard) 4,700 9,932 11,492

Semester (Intensive) 5,380 10,612 12,172

Academic Year (Standard) 6,867 14,933 17,338

Academic Year (Intensive) 8,019 16,085 18,490

accommodation all prices per week single room shared room shared room 20+ weeks

Residential half-board, shared bathroom 430 385 345

Homestay
(Half-Board)

1-19 weeks 310 255 -

20+ weeks 285 220 -

Guest room, bed and breakfast 265 - -

Extra night Homestay accommodation 80 65 -

supplements

Enrolment fee 140

Internship
4 weeks 890

One-To-One Lessons
(additional price per week)

5 per week 475 8 weeks 1,395

10 per week 790 University placement (refundable deposit) 500

Pre Arrival i-Study Package (12 week subscription) 100 Airport transfer (one way) 125

H/B = Half Board with ten meals per week   E = Elective content

full course prices
tuition + shared 

residence h/b

tuition + single 

residence h/b

Embassy Diploma of English

Semester (Standard) 12,980 15,020

Semester (Intensive) 13,660 15,700

Academic Year (Standard) 19,632 22,777

Academic Year (Intensive) 20,784 23,929

exam courses toefl (4 weeks)  E toeic (4 weeks)  E

Course price 1,360 1,360

Extra weeks 340 340

Exam fee 185 100

e = elective

Our location

 Study on the beautiful campus 
of Lasell College at our Boston 
centre, and enjoy both a tranquil 
environment and superb facilities.

U
SA

boston
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“ Study in Fort Lauderdale, where you can 
do your homework under a palm tree, at 
the beach, or next to a pink fl amingo.”

www.embassyces.com/fortlauderdale

David Tipmore, Principal

Fort Lauderdale
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Our locationOur centre

Factfile
> Well-equipped classrooms in a beautiful,

modern facility
> Multimedia computer centre
> Comfortable, fully-equipped student lounge
> Wireless internet and email access
> Free university & college counselling and placement
> Exciting excursion opportunities
> Multi-lingual staff offer effective

emergency assistance
> Authorised TOEFL iBT testing centre
> Minimum age: 16

Study here
> Certificate of English
> Certificate 8
> Diploma of English
> Exam preparation: FCE, TOEFL
> English Plus
> Internship
> Travel and Culture
> One-to-one lessons

Additional courses
> Vacation courses (Request a brochure for details)

English Plus Golf
> Combine your certificate course classes and a round

of golf with an English-speaking companion at a 
nearby club. Included in the course price are green 
fees, daily golf cart rental, and 20 English lessons. 
Luxury golf excursions are available on the weekends.
Bag and club rental and golf lessons are optional.
These options may be booked upon or after arrival.

 Stay here
> Apartment-style with single and

shared rooms with easy access to the beach. 
Meal plan: Self-catering

> Homestay
Single or shared rooms. 
Meal plan: Half-board with 14 meals
or bed and breakfast with 7 meals

 Local partner university

Our prices (US$)

S/C = Self Catered   c = Core content

full course prices tuition only

tuition + shared

homestay

tuition + single

homestay

Embassy Diploma of English

Semester (Standard) 4,434 10,098 10,818

Semester (Intensive) 5,214 10,878 11,598

Academic Year (Standard) 6,435 15,241 16,351

Academic Year (Intensive) 7,488 16,294 17,404

accommodation all prices per week single room shared room shared room 20+ weeks

Residential
1 bed suite, self-catered,

(bedroom, livng room, bathroom) 490 310 255

Studio, self-catered, private bathroom 430 260 230

Homestay
(Half-Board)

1-19 weeks 295 255 -

20+ weeks 280 250 -

Guest room, bed and breakfast 230 - -

Extra night Homestay accommodation 75 65 -

weekly course prices number of weeks booked > 1-6 7-11 12-19 20-29 30-39 40+

Certificate of English
Standard 250 245 235 225 220 210

 Intensive 330 320 310 275 265 255

Certificate 8
Standard 395 

Intensive 510

supplements

Enrolment fee 140 University placement (refundable deposit) 500

One-To-One Lessons
(additional price per week)

5 per week 510 

Airport transfer

Fort Lauderdale one way 65

10 per week 830 Fort Lauderdale round trip 105

Pre Arrival i-Study Package (12 week subscription) 100 Miami airport (one way) 105

Internship
4 weeks 890 Miami airport (round trip) 180

8 weeks 1,395

full course prices
tuition + shared 

residence s/c

tuition + single 

residence s/c

Embassy Diploma of English

Semester (Standard) 9,954 14,034

Semester (Intensive) 10,734 14,,814

Academic Year (Standard) 14,945 21,235

Academic Year (Intensive) 15,998 22,288

exam courses fce (10 weeks)  E fce (12 weeks)  E toefl (4 weeks)  E

Course price 3,620 4,335 1,320

Extra weeks - - 330

Exam fee 390 390 185

e = elective

Our centre provides an excellent 
academic environment from its 
location on the exclusive Las Olas 
Boulevard in the heart of the city.

U
SA

fort lauderdale
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“ The story of Los Angeles is inspired by 
optimism and dreams. Make yours come 
true here, in the City of Angels.”

www.embassyces.com/losangeles

Los Angeles

Andy Ball, Principal

On campus at
C H A P M A N
U N I V E R S I T Y
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Our locationOur centre

Factfile
> Multimedia computer centre
> Wireless internet and email access
> Well-equipped, modern classrooms
> Comfortable student lounge
> Organized programme of social activities

and excursions
> Free university & college counselling and placement
> All university facilities available to students
> Authorised TOEFL iBT testing centre
> Minimum age: 16

Study here
> Certificate of English
> Diploma of English
> Exam preparation: TOEFL
> English Plus
> Internship
> Diploma for University Entrance
> Travel and Culture
> One-to-one lessons

English plus Golf
> Combine your certificate course classes and a round

of golf with an English-speaking companion at a 
nearby club. Included in the course price are green 
fees, daily golf cart rental, and 20 English lessons. 
Luxury golf excursions are available on the weekends. 
Bag and club rental and golf lessons are optional. 
These options may be booked upon or after arrival.

English plus Surfing
> Combine 20 certificate course classes with surfing 

lessons from professional instructors. This course can 
only be booked after arrival.

 Stay here
> Residential

> Single and shared apartment-style college
dormitory rooms (summer only, check for availability). 
Age: 16+. Meal plan: 7-10 meals. 

 > Single and shared studio, one & two bedroom 
apartments. Meal plan: Self-catering. 

 > Guest room. Single rooms available in private Los 
Angeles homes. Meal plan: Breakfast only.

> Homestay
Shared and single rooms
Meal plan: Half-board with 14 meals

 Local partner universities

Our prices (US$)

full course prices tuition only

tuition + shared

homestay

tuition + single

homestay

Embassy Diploma of English

Semester (Standard) 4,700 10,004 11,684

Semester (Intensive) 5,436 10,740 12,420

Academic Year (Standard) 6,867 15,007 17,597

Academic Year (Intensive) 7,953 16,093 18,683

Embassy Diploma for
University Entrance

Semester (Intensive) 5,980

Academic Year (Intensive) 8,748

weekly course prices number of weeks booked > 1-6 7-11 12-19 20-29 30-39 40+

Certificate of English
Standard 265 255 240 235 230 220

 Intensive 335 325 315 285 275 265

accommodation all prices per week single room shared room shared room 20+ weeks

Residential half-board, shared bathroom 315 245 -

Homestay
(Half-Board)

1-19 weeks 310 245 -

20+ weeks 295 225 -

Guest room, bed and breakfast 250 210 200

Extra night Homestay accommodation 80 65 -

supplements

Enrolment fee 140

Internship
4 weeks 890

One-To-One Lessons
(additional price per week)

5 per week 475 8 weeks 1,395

10 per week 800 University placement (refundable deposit) 500

Pre Arrival i-Study Package (12 week subscription) 100 Airport transfer (one way) 130

exam courses toefl (4 weeks)  E

Course price 1,340

Extra weeks 335

Exam fee 185

e = elective

Our centre is based in Manhattan 
Beach, a beautiful LA beachfront 
community with trendy restaurants, 
bars and an active surfing scene. 
The school is co-located with 
Chapman University, one of the 
oldest private universities in 
California. 

U
SA

C H A P M A N
U N I V E R S I T Y

los angeles

E = Elective content
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“ Southern California is the perfect 
destination to learn English; friendly, 
easy-going people, miles of golden 
beaches, fabulous food and wonderful 
weather. All this and a dynamic, modern, 
waterfront city.”

www.embassyces.com/sandiego

San Diego

Terence Mayes, Principal
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Our locationOur centre

Factfile
> Media laboratory and computer centre
> Wireless internet and email access
> Well-equipped classrooms
> Large, beautiful student lounge area
> Organized programme of social activities

and excursions
> Free university & college counselling and placement
> Walking distance of all downtown city

centre attractions
> Official TOEIC testing centre
> Authorised TOEFL iBT testing centre
> Minimum age: 16

Study here
> Certificate of English
> Diploma of English
> Certificate of Business English
> Diploma of Business English
> Exam preparation: FCE, CAE, TOEIC, TOEFL
> English Plus
> Internship
> Travel and Culture
> One-to-one lessons

Additional courses
> Vacation courses (Request a brochure for details)

English Plus Surfing
> Combine 20 certificate course classes with

surfing lessons from professional instructors.
This course can only be booked after arrival.

 Stay here
> Residential

> Available year-round close to our centre,
single and twin rooms (age: 16+)
Meal plan: Self-catering.

 > Single ensuite studios with kitchenettes (age 18+). 
Meal plan: Self-catering

> Homestay
Single and shared rooms in suburban
areas throughout the city
Meal plan: Half-board with 14 meals or
bed and breakfast with 7 meals

> Hotel accommodation
Widely available, often at special Embassy rates

 Local partner university

Our prices (US$)
weekly course prices number of weeks booked > 1-6 7-11 12-19 20-29 30-39 40+

Certificate of English/
Certificate of Business English

Standard 265 255 240 235 230 220

 Intensive 335 325 315 280 275 265

full course prices tuition only

tuition + shared

homestay

tuition + single

homestay

Embassy Diploma of English/
Embassy Diploma of
Business English

Semester (Standard) 4,700 10,004 10,964

Semester (Intensive) 5,336 10,640 11,600

Academic Year (Standard) 6,900 15,040 16,520

Academic Year (Intensive) 7,953 16,093 17,573

accommodation all prices per week single room shared room shared room 20+ weeks

Residential

self-catered, private bathroom - 190 165

self-catered, shared bathroom 240 - -

studio with kitchenette, private bathroom 380 - -

Homestay
(Half-Board)

1-19 weeks 295 230 -

20+ weeks 265 225 -

Guest room, bed and breakfast 255 - -

Extra night Homestay accommodation 75 60 -

supplements

Enrolment fee 140

Internship
4 weeks 890

One-To-One Lessons
(additional price per week)

5 per week 510 8 weeks 1,395

10 per week 830 University placement (refundable deposit) 500

Pre Arrival i-Study Package (12 week subscription) 100 Airport transfer (one way) 80

exam courses fce (10 weeks)  C fce (12 weeks)  C cae (10 weeks)  C cae (12 weeks)  C toefl (4 weeks)  E toeic (4 weeks)  E

Course price 3,790 4,490 3,790 4,490 1, 340 1,340

Extra weeks - - - - 335 -

Exam fee 390 390 390 390 185 100

c = core   e = elective

Based in a modern, highly-equipped 
centre, our San Diego school is just 
minutes from great shopping and 
the historic Gaslamp Quarter. 

U
SA

san diego

c = Core content   E = Elective content
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“ Come and study in the heart of 
this world-class city. With culture, 
entertainment and spectacular 
landscapes, the Bay Area will never 
cease to amaze you.”

www.embassyces.com/sanfrancisco

San Francisco

Lisa Besso, Principal
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Our locationOur centre

Factfile
> Media laboratory and computer centre
> Wireless internet and email access
> Well-equipped classrooms
> Large, beautiful student lounge area
> Organized programme of social activities

and excursions
> Free university & college counselling and placement
> Walking distance of all downtown city

centre attractions
> Official TOEIC testing centre
> Authorised TOEFL iBT testing centre
> Minimum age: 16

Study here
> Certificate of English
> Diploma of English
> Certificate of Business English
> Diploma of Business English
> Exam preparation: FCE, CAE, TOEIC, TOEFL
> Diploma for University Entrance
> Internship
> Travel and Culture
> One-to-one lessons

Additional courses
> Vacation courses (Request a brochure for details)

 Stay here
> Residential

Available year-round close to our centre, single and 
shared rooms (age: 16+) Meal plan: Self-catering

> Homestay
Single and shared rooms in suburban areas 
throughout the city Meal plan: Half-board with
14 meals or bed and breakfast with 7 meals

> Hotel accommodation
Widely available, often at special Embassy rates

 Local partner university

Our prices (US$)
weekly course prices number of weeks booked > 1-6 7-11 12-19 20-29 30-39 40+

Certificate of English/ 
Certificate of Business English

Standard 265 260 245 235 230 220

 Intensive 340 325 315 285 275 265

Certificate 8
Standard 455

Intensive 555

full course prices tuition only

tuition + shared

homestay

tuition + single

homestay

Embassy Diploma of English

Semester (Standard) 4,700 10,628 12,068

Semester (Intensive) 5,480 11,408 12,848

Academic Year (Standard) 6,867 15,821 18,041

Academic Year (Intensive) 8,019 16,973 19,193

accommodation all prices per week single room shared room shared room 20+ weeks

self-catered, shared bathroom 285 190 -

Residential

self-catered, private bathroom 320 225 160

half-board, private bathroom 375 245 230

half-board, shared bathroom 345 240 225

Studio, self-catered, private bathroom 660 365 -

Homestay
(Half-Board)

1-19 weeks 320 260 -

20+ weeks 310 250 -

Guest room, bed and breakfast 265 -  -

Extra night Homestay accommodati0n 85 70 -

supplements

Enrolment fee 140

Internship
4 weeks 890

One-To-One Lessons
(additional price per week)

5 per week 525 8 weeks 1,395

10 per week 840 University placement (refundable deposit) 500

Pre Arrival i-Study Package (12 week subscription) 100 Airport transfer (one way) 120

S/C = Self Catered   c = Core content   E = Elective content

full course prices
tuition + shared 

residence s/c

tuition + single 

residence s/c

Embassy Diploma of English

Semester (Standard) 7,820 10,700

Semester (Intensive) 8,600 11,480

Academic Year (Standard) 11,677 16,117

Academic Year (Intensive) 12,829 17,269

exam courses fce (10 weeks)  E fce (12 weeks)  E cae (10 weeks)  E cae (12 weeks)  E toefl (4 weeks)  C/E toeic (4 weeks)  E

Course price 3,690 4,345 3,690 4,345 1,400 1,360

Extra weeks - - - - 350 -

Exam fee 390 390 390 390 185 100

c = core   e = elective

Our school occupies a unique 
building centrally located just a 
block from a main cable car route 
and close to all attractions.

U
SA

san francisco
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“ Watch whales in crystal waters
or simply gaze at the surrounding 
mountain ranges. Come and defi ne 
yourself in Seattle and the magnifi cent 
Pacifi c Northwest.”

www.embassyces.com/seattle

Seattle

Michelle Vanderbilt, Principal

On campus at
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Our locationOur centre

Factfile
> On-campus facilities including gym, sports fields,

golf course, swimming pool, theatre and concert hall
> University bookshop, store and student centre
> Multimedia computer centre
> Wireless internet and email access
> Library
> Free college and university counselling services
> Multiple student common areas
> Organized programme of social activities

and excursions
> Access to University dining facilities
> Authorised TOEFL iBT testing centre
> Minimum age: 16

Study here
> Certificate of English
> Diploma of English
> Exam preparation: TOEFL
> Internship
> University English Transition Programme
> Pre Masters
> Travel and Culture
> One-to-one lessons

 Stay here
> Residential

Shared rooms situated on or near PLU campus with 
student lounges and communal self-catering facilities 
Meal plan: 10 meals per week

> Homestay
Shared and single rooms, often within walking 
distance from centre.
Meal plan: Half-board with 14 meals or bed
and breakfast option

> Hotel accommodation
Available upon request at special Embassy rates

 Local partner university

Our prices (US$)
weekly course prices number of weeks booked > 1-6 7-11 12-19 20-29 30-39 40+

Certificate of English
Standard 265 255 240 230 225 215

 Intensive 335 325 315 285 275 265

full course prices tuition only

tuition + shared

homestay

tuition + single

homestay

Embassy Diploma of English

Semester (Standard) 4,600 9,664 10,384

Semester (Intensive) 5,436 10,500 11,220

Academic Year (Standard) 6,717 14,598 15,708

Academic Year (Intensive) 7,953 15,834 16,944

Pre Masters
Semester (Intensive) 5,980 - -

Academic Year (Intensive) 8,748 - -

accommodation all prices per week single room shared room

Residential half-board, shared bathroom 395 295

Homestay
(Half-Board)

1-19 weeks 265 235

20+ weeks 245 215

Guest room, bed and breakfast 200 -

Extra night Homestay accommodation 70 65

supplements

Enrolment fee 140

Internship
4 weeks 890

One-To-One Lessons
(additional price per week)

5 per week 475 8 weeks 1,395

10 per week 800 University placement (refundable deposit) 500

Pre Arrival i-Study Package (12 week subscription) 100 Airport transfer (one way) 100

exam courses toefl (4 weeks)  E

Course price 1,340

Extra weeks 335

Exam fee 185

e = elective

Based on the campus of Pacific 
Lutheran University in nearby 
Tacoma, our centre provides a 
wonderful academic setting
and fantastic facilities.

seattle

U
SA

E = Elective content
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“ The Opera House, Harbour Bridge and 
beaches make Sydney a stunning place 
to study. Exchange a world of ideas and 
broaden your horizons here.”

Sydney

Jenny Hayes, Principal

Our residence
With the harbour, the beaches and all you 
would expect from Australia’s biggest city,
you’ll enjoy staying at Embassy Sydney’s 
residence, located in the city centre, just 10 
minutes' walk from our campus. There’s both 
single and shared rooms, and even a rooftop 
terrace, to sunbathe and relax.

 Facilities
>  Single and shared rooms
> Rooftop barbecue area with city views
> Internet/email available
> Laundry
> Shared bathrooms
> Communal kitchen and dining area
> Linen provided 
> TV in common room
> 10 minutes walk to the train station

www.embassyces.com/sydney
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Our location

Our prices (AUS$)

Our centre

Factfile
> Bright modern premises
> Computer laboratories with latest software
> Wireless internet and email access
> Student lounge
> Well-equipped classrooms
> Library
> Shared campus with Martin College and

Charles Sturt University
> Platypus Club activities programme
> Academic counselling available
> TOEIC testing centre
> Work Placement Assistance Co-ordinator

Study here
> Certificate of English
> Academic Year Abroad
> Certificate of Business English
> Exam preparation FCE, CAE, IELTS
> English for Academic Purposes
> One-to-one lessons
> Free Work Placement Assistance Programme

English Plus Martin College
> Combine English classes with business courses

taught by our partner organization Martin College.

 Stay here
> Residential

Single and shared rooms at Montpelier House
10 minutes from our campus (age: 18+)
Meal plan: Self-catered
Stay here from AUS$230 per week

> Homestay
Widely available in suburban areas
Meal plan: Half-board with 14 meals

> Hotel accommodation
Widely available

 Local partner university

full course prices tuition only

tuition + single

homestay

tuition + shared 

residence s/c

tuition + single 

residence s/c

Academic Year Abroad
Semester (Intensive) 7,500 13,980 13,020 13,740

Academic Year (Intensive) 10,950 20,940 19,460 20,570

English for Academic 
Purposes

One-Term (Intensive) 3,900 - - -

Semester (Intensive) 7,300 - - -

Academic Year (Intensive) 10,650 - - -

weekly course prices number of weeks booked > 1-6 7-11 12-19 20-29 30-39 40+

Certificate of English/
Certificate of Business English

Standard 330 325 320 - - -

Semi- Intensive 370 365 350 340 330 320

Intensive 395 390 375 365 355 345

accommodation all prices per week single room shared room

Residential self-catered, shared bathroom 260 230

Homestay (Half-Board) 270 -

supplements

Enrolment fee 200 Accommodation placement fee 215

One-To-One Lessons
(additional price per week)

5 per week 675 Residential Security Deposit 500

10 per week 1,340 Airport transfer (one way) 130

Pre Arrival i-Study Package (12 week subscription) 150

S/C = Self Catered    c = Core content
*For exam elective students taking TOEIC, there is a TOEIC exam fee of AUS$195.
**Current exam fees for IELTS are available at www.ielts.org

exam courses fce (9 weeks)  C fce (12 weeks)  C cae (9 weeks)  C cae (12 weeks)  C

Course price 3,780 4,600 3,780 4,600

Extra weeks - - - -

Exam fee 365 - 370 -

c = core   e = elective

exam courses toeic ielts (4 weeks)  E

Course price - 1,585

Extra weeks - 395

Exam fee  195* See below **

Our spacious Sydney school has a 
great location and combines great 
facilities with easy access to the 
city's world-class attractions. A

u
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sydney
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“ A beach and rainforest in the heart of
the city, a BBQ with friends, a relaxed 
lifestyle – Brisbane, beautiful one day, 
perfect the next.”

www.embassyces.com/brisbane

Brisbane

Warren Walmsley, Principal
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Our location

Our prices (AUS$)

Our centre

Factfile
> Computer laboratories
> Wireless internet and email access
> Student common room
> Spacious resource centre and library
> Shared campus with Martin College 
> Opportunity to meet and mix with 
 Australian students
> Platypus Club activities programme
> Academic counselling available
> TOEIC testing centre
> Work Placement Assistance Co-ordinator

Study here
> Certificate of English
> Academic Year Abroad
> Certificate of Business English
> Exam preparation: FCE, CAE, TOEIC, IELTS
> English for Academic Purposes
> One-to-one lessons
> Free Work Placement Assistance Programme

English Plus Martin College
> Combine English classes with business courses

taught by our partner organization Martin College.

 Stay here
> Homestay

Widely available in suburban areas
Meal plan: Half-board with 14 meals

> Lodges
Basic accommodation with single and
shared rooms (age: 18+)

> Hotel accommodation
Widely available

 Local partner universities

full course prices tuition only

tuition + single

homestay

Academic Year Abroad
Semester (Intensive) 6,600 11,760

Academic Year (Intensive) 9,600 17,555

English for Academic 
Purposes

One-Term (Intensive) 3,500 -

Semester (Intensive) 6,500 -

Academic Year (Intensive) 9,450 -

weekly course prices number of weeks booked > 1-6 7-11 12-19 20-29 30-39 40+

Certificate of English/
Certificate of Business English

Standard 310 305 300 - - -

Semi- Intensive 330 325 310 295 285 275

Intensive 355 350 335 325 315 305

accommodation all prices per week single room

Homestay (Half-Board) 215

supplements

Enrolment fee 200 Pre Arrival i-Study Package (12 week subscription) 150

One-To-One Lessons
(additional price per week)

5 per week 675 Accommodation placement fee 215

10 per week 1,340 Airport transfer (one way) 110

exam courses fce (9 weeks)  C fce (12 weeks)  C cae (9 weeks)  C cae (12 weeks)  C toeic (4 weeks)  E ielts (4 weeks)  E

Course price 3,420 3,900 3,420 3,900 1,420 1,420

Extra weeks - - - - 355 355

Exam fee 365 365 370 370  195* See below **

c = core   e = elective

Our school in Brisbane provides 
superb facilities and forms part of 
Embassy’s modern purpose-built 
Study Centre in the heart of the city.

brisbane A
u

st
ra
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a

 c = Core content   E = Elective content
*For exam elective students taking TOEIC, there is a TOEIC exam fee of AUS$195.
**Current exam fees for IELTS are available at www.ielts.org
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“ Come and study in Paradise… Surfers 
Paradise! Not just for surfers, but for 
people who’ll love the sun, sand and 
excitement of the Gold Coast.”

www.embassyces.com/goldcoast

Gold Coast

Warren Walmsley, Principal
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Our location

Our prices (AUS$)

Our centre

Factfile
> Computer laboratory
> Wireless internet and email access
> Student common room
> Excellent location close to beaches and shopping area
> Shared campus with Martin College allows numerous 

opportunities for further study
> Platypus Club activities programme
> Academic counselling available
> TOEIC testing centre
> Work Placement Assistance Co-ordinator

Study here
> Certificate of English
> Certificate of Business English
> Exam preparation: TOEIC, IELTS
> One-to-one lessons
> Free Work Placement Assistance Programme

English plus Surfing
> Combine your English classes with surfing lessons 

from professional instructors.

English plus Martin College
> Combine English classes with business courses

taught by our partner organization Martin College

 Stay here
> Homestay

Widely available in suburban areas
Meal plan: Half-board with 14 meals

> Lodges
Single and shared rooms providing
basic accommodation (age: 18+)
Meal plan: Self-catering 

> Hotel accommodation
Widely available

weekly course prices number of weeks booked > 1-6 7-11 12-19 20-29 30-39 40+

Certificate of English/
Certificate of Business English

Standard 310 305 300 - - -

Semi- Intensive 330 325 310 295 285 275

Intensive 355 350 335 325 315 305

supplements

Enrolment fee 200 Pre Arrival i-Study Package (12 week subscription) 150

One-To-One Lessons
(additional price per week)

5 per week 675 Accommodation placement fee 215

10 per week 1,340 Airport transfer (one way) 110

accommodation all prices per week single room

Homestay (Half-Board) 215

exam courses toeic (4 weeks)  E ielts (4 weeks)  E

Course price 1,420 1,420

Extra weeks 355 355

Exam fee  195* See below **

 e = elective

Study at our modern Gold Coast 
school and you will be less than five 
minutes' walk from one of the best 
beaches in Australia

gold coast A
u

st
ra

li
a

E = Elective content
*For exam elective students taking TOEIC, there is a TOEIC exam fee of AUS$195.
**Current exam fees for IELTS are available at www.ielts.org
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“ Fashion, food, sport, festivals, 
architecture – Melbourne truly is one
of the world’s most liveable cities.
Locals know the secret, come and 
discover it for yourself!”

www.embassyces.com/melbourne

Melbourne

Tony Cranshaw, Principal
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Our location

Our prices (AUS$)

Our centre

Factfile
> Computer laboratories
> Wireless internet and email access
> Library
> Modern, well-equipped classrooms
> Student common room and student lounge
> Shared campus with Charles Sturt University

and Taylors College
> Health centre 
> Platypus Club activities programme
> Academic counselling available
> TOEIC testing centre
> Work Placement Assistance Co-ordinator

Study here
> Certificate of English
> Academic Year Abroad
> Exam preparation: IELTS
> English for Academic Purposes
> One-to-one lessons
> Free Work Placement Assistance Programme

 Stay here
> Homestay

Widely available in surburban areas
Meal plan: Half-board with 14 meals

> Lodges
Basic accommodation with single and
shared rooms, self-catering or meal plan available

> Hotel accommodation
Widely available

 Local partner university

full course prices tuition only

tuition + single

homestay

Academic Year Abroad
Semester (Intensive) 6,600 12,840

Academic Year (Intensive) 9,600 19,220

English for Academic 
Purposes

One-Term (Intensive) 3,500 -

Semester (Intensive) 6,500 -

Academic Year (Intensive) 9,450 -

weekly course prices number of weeks booked > 1-6 7-11 12-19 20-29 30-39 40+

Certificate of English

Standard 310 305 300 - - -

Semi-Intensive 330 325 310 295 285 275

Intensive 355 350 335 325 315 305

supplements

Enrolment fee 200 Accommodation placement fee 215

One-To-One Lessons
(additional price per week)

5 per week 675 Airport transfer
(one way)

Melbourne - Tullamarine 130

10 per week 1,340 Melbourne - Avalon 235

Pre Arrival i-Study Package (12 week subscription) 150

accommodation all prices per week single room

Homestay (Half-Board) 260

exam courses ielts (4 weeks)  E toeic

Course price 1,420 -

Extra weeks 355 -

Exam fee See below *    195**

 e = elective

Based centrally in this lovely city, 
our Melbourne school provides 
outstanding learning facilities in
a modern, spacious building.

melbourne

A
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E = Elective content
*Current exam fees for IELTS are available at www.ielts.org
**For exam elective students taking TOEIC, there is a TOEIC exam fee of AUS$195.
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“ Perth has sun, dolphins, cool beaches, 
world-class surf and rugged outback 
adventure. Western Australia – more 
space to learn.”

www.embassyces.com/perth

Perth

 Shirley Bode, Principal
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Our location

Our prices (AUS$)

Our centre

Factfile
> Opportunity to meet and mix with Australian students
> Nearest Embassy centre to South East Asia
> Computer laboratories
> Wireless internet and email access
> Library
> Student common room and canteen
> Student Services Centre
> Sports facilites
> Academic counselling available
> Platypus Club activities programme
> Campus shared with Taylors College
> TOEIC testing centre
> Work Placement Assistance Co-ordinator

Study here
> Certificate of English
> Academic Year Abroad
> Exam preparation: IELTS
> One-to-one lessons
> Free Work Placement Assistance Programme

 Stay here
> Homestay

Widely available in surburban areas
Meal plan: Half-board with 14 meals

> Lodges
Basic accommodation with single and shared
rooms (age: 18+) Meal plan: Self-catering 

> Hotel accommodation
Widely available

full course prices tuition only

tuition + single

homestay

Academic Year Abroad
Semester (Intensive) 6,600 12,000

Academic Year (Intensive) 9,600 17,925

weekly course prices number of weeks booked > 1-6 7-11 12-19 20-29 30-39 40+

Certificate of English

Standard 310 305 300 - - -

Semi- Intensive 330 325 310 295 285 275

Intensive 355 350 335 325 315 305

supplements

Enrolment fee 200 Pre Arrival i-Study Package (12 week subscription) 150

One-To-One Lessons
(additional price per week)

5 per week 675 Accommodation placement fee 215

10 per week 1,340 Airport transfer (one way) 110

accommodation all prices per week single room

Homestay (Half-Board) 225

exam courses ielts (4 weeks)  E toeic

Course price 1,420 -

Extra weeks 355 -

Exam fee See below *   195**

 e = elective

Our Perth centre is based at the
University of Western Australia, 
Claremont and provides exceptional 
academic and social facilities.

perth A
u

st
ra
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a

E = Elective content
*Current exam fees for IELTS are available at www.ielts.org
**For exam elective students taking TOEIC, there is a TOEIC exam fee of AUS$195.
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“ Ancient rainforest, islands, vineyards
and magnifi cent beaches to downtown 
fashion, bars and cafes – enjoy living
in Auckland!”

www.embassyces.com/auckland

Auckland

Owen Hoskin, Principal
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Our location

Our prices (NZ$)

Our centre

Factfile
> Bright, well-equipped classrooms
> Student common room
> Three computer laboratories
> Wireless internet and email access
> Library/self-study room
> Access to facilities of Taylors College
> Academic counselling available
> Health care services
> Kiwi Club – programme of organized activities
> Free university and college counselling
> Official TOEIC testing centre

Study here
> Certificate of English
> Exam preparation: IELTS
> One-to-one lessons
> Free Work Placement Assistance Programme

 Stay here
> Residential

Single and shared rooms (18+)
Meal plan: Self-catering 

> Homestay
Single rooms. Meal plan: Half-board with 14 meals

> Lodges and apartments
Self-catering

> Hotel accommodation
Widely available, often at special Embassy rates

 New Zealand 
Qualification Authority

weekly course prices number of weeks booked > 1-6 7-11 12-19 20-29 30-39 40+

Certificate of English

Standard 225 220 210 205 200 190

Semi- Intensive 265 260 250 240 230 225

Intensive 290 285 280 270 260 255

supplements

Enrolment fee 240 Pre Arrival i-Study Package (12 week subscription) 150

One-To-One Lessons
(additional price per week)

5 per week 400 Accommodation placement fee 285

10 per week 790 Airport transfer (one way) 105

accommodation all prices per week single room

Homestay (Half-Board) 220

exam courses ielts (4 weeks)  E toeic (4 weeks)

Course price 1,165 -

Extra weeks 291 -

Exam fee See below *   190**

 e = elective

Our modern, well-equipped
school is just 10 minutes’ walk
from Auckland’s main Central 
Business District.

auckland

N
ew

 Z
ea

la
n

d
E = Elective content
*Current exam fees for IELTS are available at www.ielts.org
**For exam elective students taking TOEIC, there is a TOEIC exam fee of AUS$195.
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Practical information 
and enrolment

The Embassy Support Package
1. Before you leave home we’ll give you all

the information you need about your travel, 
study and accommodation arrangements.

2. We’ll meet you at the airport and take you
to your accommodation.

3. We’ll give you the Embassy handbook on your 
first day. It has all the information you need.

4.  From your first day to your last, our student 
counsellors will give you any help you need.

5. We’ll give you an emergency telephone number 
to contact us in an emergency, 24-hours a day.

6. We’ll help you sort out your return flights at
the end of your course.

 StudyCare insurance
This is a comprehensive insurance plan specially 
created for international students. It will give you 
full protection from the day you travel.

Full details are in the StudyCare insurance booklet, 
or online at www.embassyces.com/studycare

Studying in Australia
As an international student on a student visa you 
are required to have Overseas Student Health 
Cover for the duration of your visa. It is important 
that your cover is maintained for the duration of 
your program/s. Full list of prices available online 
at www.embassyces.com. StudyCare provides 
much more comprehensive cover than OSHC.

Enrolling with Embassy CES
You can enrol through your nearest Embassy CES 
representative. If you want to enrol direct you can 
book through our website: www.embassyces.com 

Or, you can complete the enclosed Enrolment 
Form and fax or mail it to us.

If you need anything answered which isn’t in this 
brochure, our International Admissions Centres 
are here to help. Contact the one based in your 
chosen country of study:

 England
Lorna House, 103 Lorna Road
Brighton
BN3 3EL
T +44 1273 207481

F  +44 1273 208527

United States
Level 2, 330 7th Avenue
New York
NY 10001

T +1 212 497 0050

F  +1 212 497 0045

 Australia/New Zealand
Level 8, 97-99 Bathurst Street
Sydney
NSW 2000

T +61 2 8263 1888

F  +61 2 9267 0531

Confirming enrolment
We will confirm your enrolment by writing to 
you, or your agent, and will then send all the 
information you need. 

Paying
If you’re enrolling through a local representative, 
please make payment to them. If enrolling 
directly, please pay by direct bank transfer or 
credit card to Embassy CES. You’ll find details on 
the Enrolment Form.

All bookings are subject to our Terms 
& Conditions.

* For students over 40 years of age different rates will apply
** Prices maybe subject to change

Study Care Insurance Prices

Public holiday dates 2008

month england usa australia new zealand

January 1 1, 21 1, 28 (S,P,M,GC,B) 1, 2, 28

February 18 6

March 21, 24 3 (P), 10 (M) 21, 24 21, 24

April 25 25

May 5, 26 26 5 (B, GC)

June 2 (P), 9 (B, GC, M, S) 2

July 4

August 25 4 (S), 13 (B), 29 (GC)

September 1 29 (P)

October 13 6 (S) 27

November 27, 28 4 (M)

December 25, 26 25 25, 28 25, 26

P=Perth  M=Melbourne  GC=Gold Coast  B=Brisbane  S=Sydney

period of cover england (gb£) usa (us$)* australia new zealand (nz$)**

up to 2 weeks

8 per week regardless
of course length.

85

Please contact
the International 

Admissions Centre
for current premiums.

80

up to 4 weeks 124 80

up to 6 weeks 173 80

up to 8 weeks 217 120

up to 3 months 299 150

up to 4 months 371 185

up to 5 months 447 230

up to 6 months 517 275

up to 7 months 587 320

up to 8 months 657 365

up to 9 months 727 410

up to 12 months 856 545
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Embassy CES Terms & Conditions
Once an enrolment is accepted by Embassy CES, the following 
conditions become legally binding:
1 Payment of Fees 
Full fees must be paid before visa documents are issued and no 
later than 14 days before arrival. Transfers, accommodation or 
tuition will not be provided unless full payment has been received.
2 Services
The company reserves the right to change details of its services, 
including courses, facilities and course dates, where circumstances 
beyond the company’s control necessitate such changes or where 
the number of enrolments is not enough to operate a course viably.
3 Course Entry Levels
Courses require minimum levels of English for entry (see pages 16-
28). If after the placement test, a student is found to be below the 
minimum level required to start the course, the school reserves the 
right to place the student in a class with fewer lessons and a 
different curriculum. In the UK, students may be transferred to the 
nearest centre running a lower level course.
4 Changes to Enrolments
The company reserves the right to charge an Administration Fee 
(£50; US$80; AUD$200; NZ$240) each time course or 
accommodation details are changed after a place has been 
confirmed. This fee will not apply to upgraded or extended courses. 
Notification of change to airport transfers must be sent to our 
Admissions Centre at least two full working days prior to the 
designated arrival time. If notice is not received, an additional fee 
will apply.
5 Accident & Medical Insurance
Every student must have appropriate insurance. The company 
recommends that all students take our own StudyCare insurance 
which is tailored to the needs of international students. Cover 
under the StudyCare insurance policy does not commence until the 
insurance fees have been paid in full. In the USA, NZ and the UK, 
students not wishing to take StudyCare must present an 
equivalent insurance certificate on arrival. Students without 
insurance must take StudyCare. In the USA, StudyCare is 
mandatory for students taking the Internship and English Plus 
programmes. In Australia, is compulsory for those on a Study Visa 
to have Overseas Student Health Cover (OSHC) for the duration of 
the full program/s. This ensures you have adequate health care 
arrangements whilst you are studying in Australia. If you choose 
for Embassy CES to arrange OSHC for the first course/year only of 
your program, you agree and warrant to Embassy CES that you will 
either extend or take out OSHC for the balance of your full 
program/s. Students are advised to take StudyCare as additional 
cover. In New Zealand, travel and medical insurance is compulsory 
for all students. This is a requirement of the New Zealand Ministry 
of Education under the Code of Practice for the Pastoral Care of 
International Students. 
a) Students without adequate insurance or insufficient evidence of 
insurance will have StudyCare Insurance added to their programme 
invoice.
b) Students may purchase international insurance from their home 
country as long as it covers the minimum prescribed insurance 
requirements as detailed in the Code of Practice. Students must 
submit a translated copy for verification to the Centre before 
arrival. Copies of the Code can be collected from the Ministry of 
Education website at: http://www.minedu.govt.nz 
c) Most international students are not entitled to publicly funded 
health services while in New Zealand. If a student receives medical 
treatment during a visit, they will be liable for the full costs of that 
treatment. See http://www.moh.govt.nz 
The Accident Compensation Corporation provides accident 
insurance for all New Zealand citizens, residents and temporary 
visitors to New Zealand, but a student may still be liable for all 
other medical and related costs. See http://www.acc.co.nz  
6 Giving Notice of Cancellation or Termination
Notice of cancellation or termination must be made prior to arrival, 
in writing, to our Admissions Centre or, if after arrival, to the local 
Centre Director. Residential accommodation booked through 
Embassy CES may be subject to special cancellation charges. 
Information will be provided by the Admission Centre or school.
7 General Refund Policy
Embassy CES defines a full course of study as the initial enrolment 
period. If a student cancels his/her course or withdraws from the 
course after the start date, any Enrolment Fee, Accommodation 
Placement Fee, Airport Transfer Fee, StudyCare fee or Health Care 
premiums will not be refunded. 
If a student’s visa application is rejected after payment has been 
received then their full tuition and accommodation fees will be 
refunded within 28 days, provided a visa refusal letter is received by 
our Admissions Centre at least 2 days before the course is due to 
start. In the UK and USA refunds will be sent to the account of the 
original payer. 
Students in San Diego, Los Angeles and San Francisco must sign a 
California State Enrolment & Refund Agreement form. Refunds will 
be processed according to these terms and conditions.
In Australia, this agreement, and the availability of complaints and 
appeals processes, does not remove the right of the student to take 
action under Australia’s consumer protection laws. Refunds will be 
provided to students within 4 weeks if the student defaults and 
within 2 weeks if the Provider defaults.
8 Tuition Refunds before Arrival
a) In the UK and USA students cancelling 14 days or less prior to 
arrival will be charged UK £190 or US $350
b) In Australia, students will be charged the Enrolment Fee plus 
30% of tuition fees if cancelling prior to the start of their course 
c) In Perth only, students will be charged 10% of the semester fees 
or $1000 whichever is the lesser for cancellations made more than 
10 weeks before the start date, and 30% if less than 10 weeks and 

60% is less than 4 weeks. If the enrolment is for 10 weeks or less 
and is cancelled within 4 weeks before the start date no refund will 
be given. (For this purpose, a semester is a maximum of 20 weeks.)
d) In New Zealand, students will be refunded tuition fees in full less 
the Enrolment Fee.
9 Tuition Refunds After Arrival: 
USA: Written notification of withdrawal must be provided as a 
condition for making refunds. Refunds are calculated from the last 
date of attendance.
a) For courses of four weeks or less, Embassy CES will retain all 
tuition charges.
b) For courses longer than four weeks, students who withdraw in 
the first four weeks will be refunded all tuition except four weeks 
at the  non-discounted (Certificate) rate.
c) For courses longer than four weeks, students who withdraw after 
the first four weeks but before the midpoint of their course, 
Embassy CES will retain a prorated amount of tuition at the non-
discounted (Certificate) rate.
d) For students who withdraw after the midpoint, Embassy CES will 
retain all tuition charges. 
UK and Australia (except Perth): No tuition fees will be refunded to 
students terminating tuition after the course starts. When a 
student has enrolled in multiple locations/courses, the course start 
date for the purpose of this clause is deemed to be the initial 
Embassy CES course.
Perth: In Perth only, if a student cancels a course of 10 weeks or 
more duration within the first 4 weeks a cancellation fee of 70% os 
semester fees will be charged. If a student breaches their visa 
conditions no refund of the semester will be refunded. All other 
cancellations will incur a 100% cancellation fee.
New Zealand:
a) For courses of one to 34 days duration, if you withdraw within 
the first two days of the course, you will receive 50% of the total 
fees you have paid. If you withdraw after the first two days, no 
refund is made.
b) For courses of 35 days to =s duration, if you withdraw within the 
first five days of the course, you will receive 75% of the total fees 
you have
paid. If you withdraw after the first five days, no refund is made. 
c) For courses greater than 3 months, if written notice of 
termination is received within 7 days after the first day of the 
course for which attendance is required, a termination fee of the 
lesser of NZ$500 or 10% of tuition will apply. Students terminating 
after this period will not receive a refund.
10 Accommodation Refunds before Arrival
a) Students cancelling their accommodation less than 7 days 
before arrival will be charged one week’s accommodation. 
b) For cancellations less than 48 hours before arrival, 4 weeks 
accommodation will be charged, or the full accommodation fee
if the booking is less than 4 weeks in duration.
c) In Australia, the Accommodation Placement Fee will also be 
charged.
11 Accommodation Refunds after Arrival
a) Students leaving their accommodation must give at least 4 
weeks notice in writing. In the USA, students who book discounted 
long term accommodation must give 8 weeks notice in writing. 
After deducting the price of accommodation used, including the 
required notice period, charged at the standard accommodation 
rate, accommodation fees in excess of the accommodation period 
will then be refunded. For Diploma courses, accommodation fees 
are calculated as total course fees minus tuition. 
b) In Australia and NZ, a 10% cancellation fee will be deducted from 
the balance. In the USA, an administration charge of $80 will be 
charged.
 12 Visas
Students should contact their local Embassy, Consulate or High 
Commission to ensure they are allowed to enter and study in their 
chosen country. 
For students wishing to study in the USA, Embassy CES is 
authorised under Federal Law to enrol non-immigrant students.
By law, to issue the I-20 form, with the Enrolment Form we must 
receive; 1. The student’s home address 2. Proof of sufficient funds to 
meet tuition and living expenses 3. A current bank statement or a 
letter from your bank 4. A letter guaranteeing support from your 
parent or employer or sponsor 5. A notarised affidavit of support
No visa support documentation will be provided until all fees have 
been received. 
13 Holidays (Public and Diploma)
Schools will be closed on public holidays. There may be an 
additional charge for those who remain in their accommodation 
during extended holidays including during Thanksgiving (USA), 
Christmas and New Year. Students wishing to take personal 
holidays and keep their Homestay room, pay a retention charge 
which varies by Centre. Rates are available on request. Students 
wishing to retain their residential accommodation will be charged 
standard room rates.
Dates for Diploma Courses include the following vacation periods 
between terms: 2008: Mar 15th-30th, Jun 14th-29th, Sept 13th-28th, 
Dec 13th-Jan 4th 2009 2009: Mar 21st-Apr 5th, Jun 20th-Jul 5th, 
Sept 19th-27th
Courses including discounted Diploma accommodation packages 
include accommodation during these periods.
All students (excluding those on Diploma package courses) in 
homestay accommodation over the Christmas and New Year two 
week period will be charged a seasonal supplement of GBP 50/USD 
100/AUD115 per week.
14 Resolution of Disputes
In the event of a dispute between an individual student and the 
Centre, procedures are in place to facilitate the resolution of the 
dispute. Any complaint should first be made to the student’s 
Embassy CES Centre Director. Each complaint will be fully 
investigated provided that it is received within one month of the 

course ending and all fees have been paid. If the matter is not 
resolved, the student should complain in writing to the local 
Embassy CES Head Office (see back cover). In Australia, if the 
student remains dissatisfied with the outcome, they may seek 
independent external mediation through the Institute of 
Arbitrators and Mediators Australia (IAMA). 
For Perth enrolments only, the Western Australian Department of 
Education Services also provides, free of charge, the services of an 
independent conciliator to assist in dispute resolution. Information 
and contact details are available at www.des.wa.gov.au.
15 Liability
Embassy CES and its staff and representatives will not be liable for 
loss, damage or injury to persons or property howsoever caused, 
except where liability is expressly imposed by law. Embassy CES 
will not be liable in the event that any service contracted to be 
supplied by Embassy CES becomes impossible to supply for any 
reason or any cause outside the control of Embassy CES.
16 Valid Prices
Prices in this brochure are valid for students starting before 31 
December 2008. Thereafter, Embassy CES reserves the right to 
change them without notice.
17 Expulsion
Embassy CES reserves the right to expel any student whose 
conduct is unsatisfactory at the discretion of the Centre Director, 
whose decision is final. No fees will be refunded in such cases and 
any unpaid fees become payable immediately. Students and their 
parents or guardian agree to pay the tuition fees and other charges 
applicable for the course on the due dates. It is understood and 
agreed that failure to do this may result in suspension from the 
program and cancellation of the enrolment.
18 Promotional Activity
Students and their parents or guardians agree that the student’s 
photo, quotes and details of achievements may be used for 
promotional purposes without written consent or notification. 
19 Data Protection
Any information provided to Embassy CES may be held on 
computer and shall be used in accordance with its data protection 
registration and national data protection laws. 
20 Further Information: Australia
National Code: The Australian Government wants overseas 
students in Australia to have a safe, enjoyable and rewarding place 
to study. Australia’s laws promote quality education and consumer 
protection for overseas students. These laws are knows as the ESOS 
Framework and they include the Education Services for Overseas 
(ESOS) Act 2000 and the National Code (for more information 
about your rights under the National Code, please refer to our 
website: www.embassyces.com.au). If you have any concerns about 
any of these matters after you arrive at Embassy CES, please 
contact your Centre Director.
Each student is obliged to notify the registered provider of a 
change of address while enrolled in the course. All courses offering 
less than 24 lessons (20 hours) per week are open to non student 
visa holders only.
Provider Name: Study Group Australia Pty Ltd
CRICOS Provider Codes: 01682E (NSW) – Sydney, 01755D (QLD) – 
Brisbane, Gold Coast 01963G (WA) – Perth
Provider Name: Taylors Institute of Advanced Studies
CRICOS Provider Code: 01160J (VIC) – Melbourne
Information provided may be made available to Commonwealth 
and State agencies and the Fund Manager of the ESOS Assurance 
Fund, pursuant to obligations under the ESOS Act 2000 and the 
National Code.
Any school-aged dependants accompanying overseas students to 
Australia will be required to pay full fees if they are enrolled in 
either a government or non-government school.
Average living expenses: Sydney and Melbourne: $15,000.00 per 
year New Zealand: NZ$10,000.00 – NZ$12,000.00 per year
Gold Coast, Brisbane and Perth: AU$12,000.00 per year
Students studying in Queensland who are concerned about the 
conduct of a provider may contact officers of the Queensland 
Department of Training, Education and the Arts; the Chief 
Executive of that Department has power under the Education 
(Overseas Students) Act to suspend or cancel the registration of a 
provider or a course within that state. On acceptance of enrolment 
by the Embassy CES, the Application for Admissions form will 
become the Contract of Enrolment
21 Further Information: New Zealand
Protection of Student Fees: Fees paid by students will be fully 
protected by a Bank Guarantee and cash held by an independent 
Trustee. In the unlikely event of the school closing prior to the 
conclusion of courses, school fees will be refunded on a pro-rata 
basis by the trustee.  If students experience difficulty they may 
contact the Qualifications Authority at PO Box 160, Wellington. 
Telephone +64 4 802 3000
Code of Practice: Embassy CES has agreed to observe and be bound 
by the Code of Practice for the Pastoral Care of International 
Students published by the Minister of Education. Copies of the 
Code are available on request from this institution or from the 
New Zealand Ministry of Education website at
http://www.minedu.govt.nz/goto/international.
Immigration: Full details of visa and permit requirements, advice 
on rights to employment in New Zealand while studying, and 
reporting requirements are available through the New Zealand 
Immigration Service.
The Code of Practice also establishes that International Education 
Appeal Authority and the Review Panel to receive and adjudicate 
on student complaints. Email: info.ieaa@minedu.govt.nz
21 Embassy CES i-Study package
The pre-course component is delivered by Rosetta Stone, the post-
course component is delivered by MacMillan and seperate Terms & 
Conditions apply to these products. www.embassyces.com/tandc
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Our world. Our future.

Publishing printed materials using environmentally-friendly products. 

Find out more www.studygroup.com/ourworld

Building schools in the world’s developing countries.

Study Group is committed to introducing and developing 
a strong ethical and environmental policy.

Please recycle this brochure after use.

language training

high school placement

university preparation

college and university placement

bachelor and masters degrees

career training

 World-class education. Worldwide.
With 20 schools and 16 offices across 13 countries, Study Group 

annually helps over 35,000 students worldwide achieve their ambitions.

Through our portfolio of world class colleges we deliver the most 

comprehensive range of quality educational courses available.

www.studygroup.com

 England
International Admissions Centre
Lorna House, 103 Lorna Road
Brighton
BN3 3EL
T +44 1273 207481

F  +44 1273 208527

www.embassyces.com

 To contact us online: 
If you are a student please visit www.embassyces.com/contact 
If you are an agent please visit www.studygroup.biz/contact

 United States
International Admissions Centre
Level 2, 330 7th Avenue
New York
NY 10001

T +1 212 497 0050

F  +1 212 497 0045

www.embassyces.com

 Contact Embassy CES:
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Australia/New Zealand
International Admissions Centre
Level 8, 97-99 Bathurst Street
Sydney
NSW 2000

T +61 2 8263 1888

F  +61 2 9267 0531

www.embassyces.com


